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.THE 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
THE LARGEST AND BEST KNOWN BLACK STUDENT Pl.).BLICA T'ION IN THE WORLD 
• 
DEDICATED TO THE BLA CK FACTS -
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW 
THE TRUTH THEY WI LL FIND THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM. 
t 
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E11gi neeri rig sc·h. 
sl11<IP11ls, Pierre 
,./<1.-./1 orPr iss11es 
by Kathleen Wills 
··The main prohlern is an at-
titudinal one. I really think 
Pierre has good intentions. but 
his mind is in the wrong place ." 
The scntin1e111s expressed hy 
the brother in the audience were 
ech1H:d later hy his peers on the 
-;tagc . Concerned engineering 
'-tudcnts had cal led the session 
~ discuss a list of student 
gril'va11cc~ tl~at they felt had 
lK'en neglected by the school's 
Dean. Pl·rcy /\ . Pierre. 
·r hl' two-hour panel-format 
,c-,-,11111 was chaired hy 
enginee ring senior John 
Prcs1,k~ rhcre were several 
• 11hcr ~tudcnt~ on the panel and 
lour instructors and ad-
min1sirators. The focus of the 
meet 1ng. however. rested 
heavil) on the Dean and the 
Chairman of the Depart ment of 
Electrical Engineering Dr . Bcn-
1am1n Early. 
Complaints were numerous. 
ranging from the apparently ar -
hitra,ry dism~ssal of instructors. 
to the lack oif student represen. 
tation on p()licy-making com-
mittees. 
The first complaint stemmed 
from .the school's "failure to 
rl!hir1.~ three instructors, among 
thl!lll enginee ring professor 
I hL·rah1 m Su I iman . So Ii man. a 
nl!" 1nstructlH this past fall. had 
n111 hl!en informed of 1he 
rl!.i~ons tor his termination. 
Pierre ma1n1a1ned that he heard 
rcquc~ted that the ~tudents he 
kept ignorant ol the relatil)nale 
behind the mo,·e. The im-
pl1catilH1 wa~ thac Soliman was. 
(Co11t111:1(;} ' "1 !'age I OJ 
Abernathy's 'road to Jericho·' 
by Barbara St ith 
"The church· ain't what tt 's 
supposc<.l to be." declarcc.11 Rev. 
Ralph D /\bcrnat hy. ~n!s11..knt 
of $('LC, in a '>ermon ~·ntitlcd. 
"Paving the Jeric ho Road." 
"I'm talking about tile white 
111t111's Christianity that causes 
p.:opk to go t o ch 11rch Sunday 
morning und "party" Sunth1y 
night," Ahernathy told Sunday·~ 
Rankin autl1l!n1.·e . "Only a Black 
child can n:cl'ive $9.50 on 
wl'!furL' in a churd1 l hal wa~ 
silent during slavery and atra1d 
to hft Its voice -- when ... eparatL' 
hut L'qual or inJU'iticc 
perpetratL'U among Blad\ people. 
fh.: churd1 ha:. nev.:r been about 
the business 11 was supposed to 
be about." 
Reverend Abcrnat hy wcrtt on 
to say that Blacks have to pave 
the "Jericho Road." The roads 
of Jericho being those that led 
to Montgomery during the 
protest niarches : tlio~e that led 
to O.C. during the poor people's 
campaign, the Jericho roads of 
Watts and Harlem. 
"The Jericho roads are 
overcrowded right here in 
America~ the richest nation in 
the world." statl.!d Abernathy . 
··America has ninety-two billion 
dollars lo send ..i man to the 
moon. but no 
man on his 
thousands of 
monL'Y to put a 
feet It '>pends 
dollar-. to send 
Agnev. around the \\orld to pas~ 
out moon rock~ .when he should 
b.: passing out loave" of brcad to 
hungry children." 
"The whole nation is on v.elfare." 
How can Blai;ks pave the 
Jericho Road ? According to the 
SCLC president. Blacks have to 
sec to it that the wealth of the 
nation be equally distributed. 
·~hy is it that five percent 
of the population controls 
ninety per.cent of the nation's 
wealth?" asked the Rev·ercnd 
The second thing that Blacks 
have to do is pray. bqt when 
they get through praying, they 
should get off their knees and 
pull back the coyers and kt 11.; 
be exposed . At this instance. 
Abdrnathy refcrret.1 to the myth~ 
about Blacks being shtltles~. 
refusing to work and constantly 
on welfare . 
"The whole nation 1:-. on 
\\t'lfarl·.'· -explained Re'' 
Abernathy . ··we can read now 
and wc know that federal 
subsidies mean welfare." 
Abernathy went on to say 
lhat Bla<.:ks cou ld further pavt 
the "Jericho Roud " by making it 
dear to the forces that all 
po li t il'a I prisoners should be 
frL•ed bL'Ca11sc it won't be long 
beforl.! they (th.: force~) will be 
dealing with SCLC'. the Urb'an 
Lca)].lll'. NA/\CP. and ot ill'r 
Black )!rou ps. 
Ahernath y ')la ted that till' 
1110"1 important thing Blaoks 
· havL' to contribute to paving thl.' 
"h•rid10 Road" . b helping to 
makl' every Black child of God 
confident 111 the fact that hi.' ha:-. 
worth. d1gn11y and th:il he ts a~ 
good Js anybody dse. 
"Whites don't think we arl' 
qualified to do anything ... 
Abernathy further stated. "The 
Democrats have taken us for 
~ranted and the Republicans 
have let us down.'' 
··we have to tell and teach " 
• 
Reverend Abernathy added. 
'Jc<;us will solve our probkm. 
Not !he Je~us by the white man. 
but th~· Jt·:-.us who hcClrd· the 
cries of your ancestors in the bac~ field~ of Alabama andl 
Louio;iuna. The .lcsu~ who picked 
hi 111 u r 111 t ht· back woods ot 
Alabama and told him he could 
he -.omchot.ly " 
"So. rl' t 1rc , 1xon and sc1)d 
Agne\\ hack to Maryland io 
dr:l\" ht\ Pl'tlSton. lt·s tune the 
peopk I rom ·mo rt' house· 
startcJ helping the pcopk with 
·no hou-.t'. · Abernath~ 
conduJl·d 
Business school restructures program. 
by Bren da Go~s and Linda Newt on 
Under tht' le<1dersh1p of Dean 
\tilton Wibon. the SchooL of 
l3u~1ness is pla11111ng a 1nassivc 
;Hogra111 dl.'s1gned Lo restructure 
1 h.: '>Choo I hy strengthening its 
prc'>t'nt progra1ns and initiating a 
number ol new programs. 
The school's rest ructunng is 
dc-.1gnl.!d to improve the quality 
ot the school's graduates. ··we 
plan to 11nprove the analytical 
_. 
.1h1ltt} ot Che student by 
11nprov1ng his experience and his 
decision making ability." 
According to Wilson. ''the 
' 
-.chool b strengthening its 
presl.!nt program by requiring 
additi c1.1a l . courses for 
graduation." T hese new 
requirements include courses in: 
calculus. qlllantitat ive business 
analysis. bu s iness 
communications, Black 
economic deve\op111ent and the 
completion of 9 hours in the 
behaviorial sciences. 
The School of Business is also 
planning to' hire a number of 
new instructors who have, 
according to Wilson , "more 
academic preparation and are 
experienced in research and 
community participation." 
A number of the school's 
' 
~ 'Ml.son plans a "rras.sive restructuring of the Business School," and 
\.\EU'lts to restrict the level of "fcreign" stuoont enroll.m:nt to 18 percent. 
pr.csent faculty members are Programming Shop." 
involved in research. Dr. Afife Wilson stated that the sQ·hoo l 
Sayin is writing a book entit led also plans to strengthen its 
The Black Worker and Organized present Masters in Bu~iness 
Labor in r!Je United Stares - ·A Adrninistration ( MBA) progranL 
Historical Analysis, 1600-1972. According to Wilson, the. present 
Two instructors are MBA in Management program 
presenting papers to the United will int roduce courses in Black 
States Space Center in Houston. economic deveiopment , report 
Dr. Tyronza Richmond is writing and practical projects 1n 
presenting a paper called "A ~~r. to add depth to the 
Generalized Euclidean Procedure ~1t1onal courses. 
for Integer Linear Programs;• " In the practical courses, 
and Dr. Otis Thomas is st udents will identify certain 
presenting a paper on " A economic problems, they will 
Simulat ion Model of a Computer. propose the solution to these 
I probli.!111~ and tltcy will lencl 
tl.!chnical assist<1nce tn soivb I 
t ltcsc problems." stated 'Nilson. 
l' hcse cours.:s an.: dl!signed to 
give . the student the practical 
experience he will need for 
community work. 
The School of Business is 
already sponsonng a number of 
cotnmunity projects designed to 
give students . both 
undergraduate and graduate, a 
chancl' to gain practical 
experience as well as se rve the 
Blact.. community. The Small 
Bust n c ss Guida n cc and 
Development Center is designed 
to provide training and 
counseling for minority 
businesses Ill the Washington 
area. 
The sc hool also sponsors the 
rnstitutc for Minority Business 
Education in which groups · of 
JOO employees of - minority 
establish men ts throughout t he 
country are given indi"'.idual 
counseling and guidance. The 3 
week sessions are co11ducted in 
the District but the school also 
sponsors shorter session~ at 
various locations throughout the 
nation. 
The school also plans to 
(Continued on Page 3) 
!VP1rs <111<1/,·si . ..;: 
• 
B11si11g <·011trorers.\' 
,,,,,/ Bl<1<·l.· s<·/100/ . , 
by Robert "The Black " Taylor 
One of till' 1110:-.1 cxplos1vL' 
racial-political 1ssucs of 1 1 >7~ 
will he tlw propOSl'd b1t\lll!! ol 
public school L-hild rcn for t lw 
· purpose of uchkving inlt'gra lion . 
It is one of t IH1st• ttniq 11~· 
soL·io-historical ran· is~ Ul'" whil"lt 
will ma kl' fo1 -.t ra ll)!l' and 
colorfu 1 t•o111bina1 ions of racia I 
and polii1cal bt•dfl'llow:-.. For 
pt•rhaps no otlwr issttL' in rt'Cl'tlt 
11111cs has "Plil tht' /\111enran 
p o p u I a c l' Ill o r l' J I 1 > 11 g 
p hilosophit:a I .1 nd idl·11lo!!l1.'<ll 
lines . 
Blark. leJtkr\htp dtsplayt•d 
t hts s p Ill Jun ng l ht' rt'l.'l' ll l 
· · B I a c k J o u r n .11 " s Jll' l' 1 J I 
te\l.'vision program .. ,., It I on 
Late?" 
Whik most ol l ht• n·p11IL'd 
Black leaders t·ould ag.rel' on tlw 
need for Black pnt.lt' and lht' 
need for Blacks to gain greater 
politil:al and cco1101111l' power. 
thiey could only disagree on 
whether Blai.:k children :-hould 
hl' bused to white schools solely 
tor the purpOSl'S ot achkv1ni:: 
integration. Thl' intl'!!i tl1 0111sh 
said yes: the nationaltstfsaid 110. 
Among. !lit' whtll' popttbl 1011 
Lill' orth ca•\ll'rn llht•ral • 
cstabhshmcn1 agrt't''> with till' 
Blact.. 111t.:!!1a11on1s1:- 1h.11 
1ntegra1ion via hustng Pl Blad .. 
chi Id ren 11110 prctlo111111Jlt'l~ 
\\lute :-.choob t'> l ht' 11nl) "J\ 
that Blaci...., will ht' Jbk to 
rccc1ve quJltl} l·JuL·at1011 
I ron1call} . \\ hllc Soul h.:rnt·r-. 
,\ n d c 0 tl ., e I v a t I \ t'' I t ll ti 
lht·msdve ... n11 lht' '>.ltlll' '-ltk 1'1 
the con trovl·r.,i;il issue . 11 t1H 
d1fferL·nt rea-;011" , .1., 111.111~ 
Black.\ with mult' 11ationallst1, 
Pan-Afncan racial pltilosoph11.·.,. 
The South.:rncrs. prohahl~ 
with 1111agcs ot 111ong1cli1t1uo11 . 
d4.1nc1ng in their hcuds, arguc for 
the saving of nt•ighporhood 
schools . 
Bluck nationalists ca ll 101 
community control ma1nta1ning 
that busing is not lhc real is~u1.· 
They. as CORI: dire.ct or Roy 
Innis pointed out. suy that what 
Blacks should be concerned wtt h 
is their childrcn rccciving qualit} 
• • 
education and that J -.chool 
system docs not lwvl' to bl· 
predominately wlutc 111 order lot 
quality cducat1o1i to exist. 
Jl oward Un1vers1ty prc!.tdent 
James I::.. Check cchoct.I similar 
sentiments whl'n he stated in an 
interview last year " I have 
always co ntended that if 
integration is defined and 
execu ted as the main tenance of 
education under white auspices 
and the destruction of education 
under Black auspices. t hen 
integration is Clnother way of 
saying white supremacy." 
And' indeed integration and 
its first cousin busing may in the 
final analysis mean the 
destruction of education under 
Black auspices. 
For most of the recent court 
rulings conce rning integration -
(Continued on Page 12) 
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Afro-Am. DPp·t. 
The Afro-American Studies 
De partment presents: Angelo 
Gillian , Unive rsity, of Ne w York 
Ant hro po lgist , speaki? g on 
" Africanism in the Ne w World " 
on Thursday , February · 24 , at 
7:30 p .m., R oo m 105 Locke 
Hall . 
Howard's Pre-Med Dent Club 
will hold its wee kly meeting 
today and every F riday ·rrom I 
p.m. t o I :30 p.m. · 1n the 
B io-Grel·nhouse Auditoriun1. 
The dub 1s opened to all 
P re-t\led and Prl.'-Dl.'nt students 
·\ II l.'.and1dates for the Golf 
r1.:a111 arl.' invited to 
Coad1 Organ on 
Fchruary 22. 1972 at 
I he Mc n's Physical 
Dcpartmcnt. 
rnci::t with 
Tuc-sda y. 
I 2 noon in 
Ed ucation 
1c Ill bl' r:i of N BC :-. .1 nd t hosl.' 
persons 1ntcrcstcd in \\·11 rking to 
.1ss1s1 w!lh thc rwrional 
L·onvc1H1l1n are asked 10 ml.'et in 
t Ill' B ison / 111 L L TO P office. 
I lll''>da~. l ·t•bnrJr~ 22 al 7 r.111 . 
I lll 11 nll' 
l ·dHuar~ 
Co111mc111oral!ons .. - R:.inkrn 
('h.lpl'I. · Films 7 p.rn. : 
ll ow:.ird Fulkr lcctures-8 p.m. 
l·d)ruar\ 23 - Ccn. F-!Jssan. 
l3 lad, Man.-; Dl' vcl1> p mc n t 
( \•1111•r and t hc Rep ubl ican 
l".1ndiJa1c l1)r t hl' District 
( 'onµrcs-,ional r1•prcscntativl' : 
Rankin ('h:.ipct a t 8 p.n1. 
l · d1ruar~ 2-i - G1.:org.c Wiley. 
Director ol the . ational 
Welfare Rights Association. 
spcaks J ll .. T hc March to 
Savl.' thc Childrl'll .. - Rankin 
Chapl'I at 8 p.m. 
Fl.'bruar) 28 - F ilm : .. Zulu .. 
CranHon Auditorium at 8 
p.111. 
F l!bruJr} 
Atncans 
29 - .. Ll!~ Ballet 
Dliojba" - C'ramton 
i\uditonum at 8 p.111. 
• 
T he Grand reo pc ning o f the 
Coffee Ho use will take pla ce this 
Frida y n ight , 2/ 18/7 2 at the 
Placl! Whe re (241 7 l st Street) 
and will be open every F rid ay 
and Sat urday nigh t thcrl'aftcr 
from I 0 - 2 a.m. 
Refreshments - donu ts, soda, 
coffcc & tea. A lso 
enterlainml:!nt: F rid ay - 11 :30 
p.m. J im Mc Do well ( guit a rist) 
and on Sat urda y - 11 :30 Edris 
S te vens. Ad mission free! 
DinnPr 
On Sunday, Fe brua ry 20 , 
197 2, the Po litical Scie n ce 
Socie t y is sponsoring a spaghetti 
dinne r at 6 54 Girard Stree t , 
Apartment 5 10 fro m 6 p.m . 
until 9 p.m . · 
The dinners a re $ 1 .00 and 
free de live ry will be mad e 
be tween the sta ted hou rs. T o 
place orde rs ca ll 4 62-2379. 
These endeavors arc being 
sponsored td> help finance the 
Second Black Political Scicncc 
Confercnc1.: to be held in March. 
Sop/1 .... 
Thcre will be Jn important 
meeting. ot thc Sophomorc Class. 
Ft.•bru:iry 23 .it 7 p . 111. 111 Room 
I OS Lockl.' Hall. 
IJP<' Ill rf> 
T he Gilbert Nl!al Lecture 
Scrics will prese nt Sa.m E. 
Anderson on " Thc Nl!e<l fo r a 
· R evol u tionary B lack 
Nationalism" Thursday. 
Fl!bruary 24, at 8 p.m. Socia l 
Work Auditorium ll owar<l 
University . 
.. ~. E. J>. 
I h t.' S u p p 11.' 1n l' n t J r ~ 
l ducatron Prag.ram I S.l .P. l 
Componcnt of thl' I) ( . Proll'd. 
1s 111111~llll1!! ,1 Cultur.11 :\\\Jrl'nl.'-;.., 
Proµrarn. Tf11.., pro)!ra111 ,.., 
Ul'Sl)!llt.'d Ill bnng to lhl' 
par11c1p:i11ng :.choob an 
awarenc..,~ ot Atncan culturc. 
dancl! and folh.lorc . 
T o launch this pro.1cct. Kojo 
Ba1dc11 ·-; A I r1can Dance 
Lnsl.'mbk has been in\"11\:d 1,1 
perform 111 Kalil' Ll'WI~ 
aud itorium. -i t h and Bryan t 
S1n:c t , N.\V .. l·riday l ·l'liruar~ 
IX. J l)72 al 2 p . lll. T ill' I loward 
Univl·~sily Comrnunil y 1:, i 11 v11eJ 
to attcnd. 10 bccoml! aware of 
Lhc programs of thl' D.C . 
Pro.1cct. 
D<1 ''''" 
The' PoliL1cal Sc1cn..:l.' 
ConfercnCl' Co1nm1t lel! will have 
a dancl' al 8th and N St rcets. 
N.W .. from I 0 p.m. to 2 a .m. 
Music will he by thc Burg. 
L<11r 
La w School Stud1.: nt Bar 
Associa tio n w ill prt!se nt a panel 
disc ussio n featuring Pro fessor 
Hc rb1.:rt Rc id. Willia m Kuntslcr, 
Art hu r Tun:o, Wednesday, 
Fe brua ry 23, 1972 a t 7 p. m. 1n 
t hc Moot Court R oo m . 
Lost 
One Black contact lens case:! 
and . con tacts. An yone find ing 
t his p lease con t act the APO 
O ffice (Room 109 of the 
Studen t Centc r ) 636-7006. 
If you are 
The HILL TOP 
• 
Africoba II 
Africobra (African Commune 
o f Bad Relevant Artists) will 
e JChibit at the Howard Unive rsity 
• 
Galleries February 18 through 
March 3 , 1972. 
Africobra is a Chicago and 
Washington based multi-media 
family oJ nine image-m a ke rs 
movin g t o w a rd s natio n 
conscio usness an d Pa n:A frica n 
a ware ness. Ed S pr iggs, Director, 
S t ud io Museum in ~arlen1. says, 
"Africobra represents one of the 
most dynamic combinations of 
thought. talent and commitment 
known in · the visual arts during 
tlus. the l.'ra of thc Black 
Acstht'tics in America:· 
T hc opening of thl' 1.'xh1hi1 
will be cekbratcd Frida~. 
t-"chruary 18, 3-6 p.m. 111 Gallcry 
.. ("' of t he F ine Arts Bui lding. 
Regular hours ar1.:: 
Wee kdays - 9 a.m . to S p.m. 
SJturdays - 12 noon to 4 
p.111. 
C LOSED SUNDAYS. 
For fµrth c r 
please con tac t : 
54 6-984 1 o r Jl!ff 
info rm atio n 
Jae Ja rrd l 
Do naldso n 
636•704 8. Gl1<111<1 
T his is to bri ng to the notice 
of the student public thc 
formation of the Ghana Cultural 
L: nsemblc. a c;tudent 
organ1Lation .11 Howard. 
dl.!Jil.:atl'd to prcserving our 
Air.can heritagc. as l.'XJHl'ssed 
through tradiuonal drumming 
and dancing. \Vl.' rehe:.irst' cvcr) 
Sund.iy afternoon from 1-3 p.m. 
·, 
Friday, February 18, 1972 
• 1.n 
• 
oar 
Volunteer 
The Vo lunteer Assistance 
Bureau is seeking a mature male 
t o work with two emotionally 
disturbed bro the rs . The persons 
volunteering must be able to go 
into the e lementary school 
whe re these bo ys attend and 
tuto r the m twice a week , as well 
as ta ke a pe rsonal interest in 
t hem o utside o f school. · 
/\dditional volun teer need s 
include someone to tutor a high 
school fres h man in fi rst · year 
French and persons to visit the 
• 1nmatcs at Lorton on Monday 
and T uesday crcnings. Openings 
st11l remain lot tutors on the 
l.'lcmcntary and Jr. High levl'l . 
hospital volunteers. drug 
program volunrcers. as well as 
pcrsons tor recreation and 
- cu ltura l ·progra1i1s in community 
ce n tcrs. 
Sign up in t ht.: Offi ce of 
St udc nt Lifc. Universi ty Ce nter, 
Roo m I 03 or call 636-7000. 
Malcolm X 
The Malcolm X Committee, 
comprised of repre~entatives of 
campus organizations such as 
LASC, SOBU, HUSA , and · 
UJA'MAA in conj unction with 
variou s c ommunity 
organizations suc h as the D .C . 
Malcolm X Co mmittee and the 
African Natio nalist Peo ple Party, 
has been funct ioning collectively 
to sponsor activities.in ho no r o f 
Malik El Sha bazz. 
On Tuesday, February 22, in 
Ran kin Chapel d program 
entitled " In Com memoration of 
Malcol m X" is sched uled for 6 
o'clock. T he program will 
consist of two films Malcolm X 
St ruggle for Freedom and 
Malcolm X. 
l m mediatt.:ly following the 
films, Brother Ow usu Sadaukai 
( Howa rd F u ller from Malcolm X 
Li be r a t ion Uni{_ersi t y 1n 
Durham, N.C.) willl'ad dress the 
Howard co mmuni ty. 
C<11npus p<tl.~ 
A pplica t ions for Ca1npus Pals 
will he a vai laqk Februar y 22, 
1 97~ in t he Office of Stud e n t 
Life . Should have pleasant 
personali t y, a working 
knowledge of cam pus life a nd 
commun it y a n d fl1ust have 
PATIEN CE ! 
rn !ht.' Pcnthousc Auditorium ol 
t lk' St udent Centcr. G IR LS 
INT E R EST ED IN LE A RN ING 
AF RI CA I DANCES MAY 
C'OMF FOR /\ UOIT ION Btl r<Y . 
e 
(liis business ff survival 
Get Spac\.'d a l 81 h & N S1 .. 
'>J . W. l) ll S;iturda y. Fcbruary 
I lJ t h . 197 2. Adm ission will bl' 
Sl.00 at the door. Music will bl' 
provided by the BU RG . 
Hot Shoppes. at 7980 
Georgia Ave .. Silver Spring. Md .. 
needs waiters. waitresses, and 
busboys. Call 587-8574 on 
Mondays and Tuesdays after 4 
p.m. 
, . 
Term papers written by 
our staff of professional• 
writers. All writers have at 
least BS/BA degree. ~nd 
complete details about your 
paper and $3.00 per pa~e 
lo: 
Term Paper Research: Inc . 
P.O. Box 4374 
Silver Spring. Md. 20904 
U ndP.r the in centives of national survival, the aerospace in-
dustry, utilizing advanced technologies, has developed into 
a p e rmanent, flexible and highly diversified indus try. The 
n e ed, in the future, to apply the aerospace systems a pproach 
to pollution control, mineral e~ploration, environmental 
planning, a griculture, forest management, desalting of sea 
water, modern transportation, air transport a nd control has 
greatly added to this diversification. Since the a'erospace in-
dustry is not directly geared to the consumer, its benefits are 
social . . . national survival on one hand .. . a better life on 
the other. 
Positioned in the forefront of this remarka ble ind us.-
try and fed by the ideas emanating from its own advanced 
planning, scientific di!!ciplines ai:id industrial s~ills Grumman 
pushes the aerospace art forward in deep submer gence ves- ~ 
sels, hydrofoil seacraft, advanced aircraft including business ~ 
transport and space stations. 
The successfu l astronaut landings on the lunar sur-. 
face with the Grumman-built LM (Lun ar Module) is an 
illustration of the comp a n y's capability. 
It's only natural in a company with a broad spectrum 
of scientific endeavors that professional and management 
' ~ responsibilities would proceed apace. Engineering and Busi-
ness Administration majors will like the challenge. Problem 
solving is the way of life in Engineering, Research and vari-
ous business-oriented areas. · • 
Can you provide cogent solutions? 
PREGNANT 
Grumman is siti.s-ated in Long I sland, 30 miles from N .Y .C. The 
white sand beaches of the Atlantic are 15 minutes away . .. the 
lamed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound, an eleven-mile drive 
... five beautiful public golf courses r ight in Bethpage- 5 minutes 
and 
NEED HELP 
Call - 7 ·oays 24 hrs. 
( collect if necessary) 
( 215) 877 -7700 
Woman's Free Choice - A non-profit organization to help you. 
from Grumman. I 
Grumman representatives will be on camplf 
MARCH 23, 1971 
To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an inte11view, 
contact your placement office. 
, 
If an on-campus interview is not convenient, send com-
prehensive resume to Mr. Robert E . Yorke, Manager, Employ-
ment Development, Dept. SPM 12 
BRUMMAN~~~@~~~©QJ~~ol~~ 
BETHPAGE. NEW YOAK 11714 
• 
• • 
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Nett• food serrice 
l1egins on campus 
Small' crowd witnesses issue filled meeting • 
by Linda Knight 
Starting in March there will 
be a Mobile Food Service T ruck 
o n various parts of the campus 
and according to Danny Simms, 
vice president of the Liberal Arts 
Student Council, "the trucks 
will provide a quick meal for 
students between classes of just 
anytime." 
Simms stated that Carl 
Ande rson, Vice President for 
Student Affairs, and a 
comrnittee of students, headed 
by Pattie Woods, felt that there 
was too much pressure on the 
cafcrerias, t he Pun ch Out and 
the st udcn ts during 1 unch 
breaks. The Mobile Truck 
Project is designed to alleviate 
so me of the pressure on the 
cafeterias and , especially , the 
Punch Out. 
According to Simms, the 
Pun ch Out bears a lot of the 
pressure because "the specific 
hours fo r the operation of the 
cafe terias, as well as the many 
st udents who wait in line for 
service, are putting greater 
pressure on the Pun ch Out and 
its pc rs on nc l." 
by Robert "The Black" Taylor 
The H oward University 
Student Association, HUSA. 
held a short but issue-filled 
meeting last Tuesday night 
covering subjects ranging from a 
pro posed program on the 
situation in Bangla Desh to the 
restructuring of the entire 
How a rd University Student 
Association. 
Logan Wiley of the H USA 
Re str u cturing Committee 
reported to the Senate that a 
ne w HUSA Constitution is being 
drawn up by his committee 
which may not please everyone 
because it will effect "vested 
interests. 
He declined. however, to give 
any of the available details on 
the proposed new constitution . 
Whatever form the new 
constitution takes it will have to 
be submitted to the HUSA 
Senate for acc;eptance, rejection 
or amendment. It must then be 
approved by a majority of the 
voters during a special student 
re ferendum. · 
D.C . Project Director Samuel 
Hutchinson informed the Senate 
of the current status of the 
organization. 
The report cen tered around 
why Hutchinson and the various 
• 
·-·-
---
---
---
---
--
Logan Mley reports that the newoonstitution will effect ''vested inteiests." 
component heads of the Project 
had recommended that the 
Urban Planning Component oi 
the D.C. Project be dissolved. 
Their basic reasons for asking for 
UPC's dissolution were •'the 
components purpose in planning 
was not its direction in 
implementation" and that the 
present propo s al for 
implementing UPC was ··not the 
same as the one submitted 
during the summer." 
Hutchinson also told the 
SJ:nall gathering of two special 
pirojects which Project personnel 
'Vere undertaking : 
o An African Assernble 
Dance at K atie Lewi~ 
Elementary School near FourtJ· 
and Bryant Streets on February 
18 dnd 
. The SEP (South East 
A I ruck has bet!n contracted 
10 proviuc St>rvict: in the 
mornings trom 8:00-11 :00 a.m. 
and 111 thl' afte rnoo ns from 
I :00-6.00 p .rn . The truck will 
sdl a number of items which 
1nclu<le : sandwiches. juices, 
nulk. ln11ts and potato chips. 
The comrnittee polled 170 
students to find out what foods 
whoul<l be sold on the truck and 
theM' items were! among those 
most often requested . 
HUSA 's statement on tuition rumors 
.. In audition to alleviating 
-,ome or t he pressure on the 
ca le terius." stated Simms. "the 
mobile trucks will provide jobs 
tor two students ." Applications 
arl' being takl'n for these 
positions in the LASC office, on 
the third floor of the Student 
Cen ter. 
According to Simms. ·'this 
plan 1s used o n many college 
~am puses 1n the state of Texas · 
Jnd they have proven to bl! very 
useful to instructors as well as 
') tudent s.'' 
1.-(That was tht' Week that Was) 
after being 
a follower for 
so long 
I finally discovered 
that I had no leauer 
now I keep 
asking myself 
- where have I been led? 
' 
E. Ethelbert Miller 
by Charles Hall 7 
It was brought to . our 
attention that a ru1nored foreign 
student tuition increase was 
afoot for Howard next yt;ar. 
Also being tossed around was 
the belief that Howard is 
planning to cut its foreign 
student enrollment. 
• 
.On Thursday, February 10, I 
visited Dr. Cheek and presented 
the case as stated above . As 
usual , Dr. Cheek had his position 
together. He "assured " me that 
there will be· no foreign student 
differen tial tuition increase . He 
rnade it clea r that 11 wa~ not the 
policy of the University to tnake 
a deliberate attempt to cut ' 6ack 
on foregin students. However, 
the phys.cal space and nu1nber 
of t eachers per student only 
allows. for 5,000 students to be 
enrolled at Howard: yet the 
University presently boasts 
student enrolhnent of 10,000 
which will double by 1980. 
B~cause of the situation there 
must be a cutback in the number 
of students.. en tering the 
University. I was also assured 
that Howard does not make it 
difficult for qualified foreign 
students to get e nrolled. 
'However, there seems to be 
Business· school. 
(Continued from Page I) 
introduce a number of new 
masters programs. Beginning this 
fall, the School o f Business plans 
to offer an MBA in Hospital 
Adminstration and an MBA in 
the Public Administration of 
Hospital Service . 
The school also plans to 
begin , in conjunction with the 
Scho.ol of Law , an MBA-Judicial 
Doctorate program. The 
MBA-JD program will be a four 
year program whose graduates 
will receive a masters in business 
and a Jaw degree. 
At the present time, 780 
students are e nrolled in the 
School of Business and 29% of 
the e nrollment are foreign 
studt>nts. Wilson stated, in a 
recent address to business 
students, "in conforming· with a 
general University rule, the 
foreign student enrollment will 
be restricted to 18%." 
The School of Business plans 
to conduct national research on 
minority development with a 
grant that the school received 
from the Economic 
Development Administration. 
Soon, the United Community 
Bank will open a branch office 
on Howard's campus and , stated 
Wilson, "students will have a 
seat on the bank's board of 
trustees as well as positions at 
the other levels of the bank's 
operation." 
some inconsistency 1n this last 
Administration response. 
Brother.Linus Hoskin is checking 
this out more thoroughly . He 
tnay be reached at 667-0875 if 
you have information to aid in 
our ascertaining the true facts 
fron1 a student view . 
All that has been stated 
A. 
D. 
G .. 
above •depends on ta1th in Dr. 
Check's assuranc0s. If this faith 
is proven s haky in the future. 
then fellow st udents. we must 
· deal with these issues on another 
level. That level necessitates 
t:onfrontation. If they do this to 
o ur foreign brothers. we all are 
next!!! 
.-
8. 
E. 
H. 
10% biicount for Howard Students. 
Convenient Budget Terms 
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N..W. 
~VE8-6525 
Jewelers Sinct 1932 .. 
' 
• 
• 
Community Project) component 
of the D.C. Project will bring a 
group of communtiy .residents to 
campus to view t he currently 
running Clay Goss glay, " Mars." 
T he HUSA Political Activities 
co·mmittt!e will sponsor a 
program on Feb~uary 22 to 
commemorate J h e sevt:nth 
anniversary of · the death of 
l\taicolm X. Featu~ed will be an 
address by Owuf u Sadaukai, 
Pre sident o f Mal co lm X 
University in Greensboro. North 
Carolina. 
. 
The ceremony -.yill take place 
in Rankin C'hapod 
Liberal Arts • senator. Bill 
·Lightfoo t . reported that the 
Curri cul un1 Committee is 
working o n a teacher evaluation 
form but that he had little elst• 
to report as far ~s progress was 
·concerned. 
Several topics J· n the mectin~ 
indicated that · shortage ot 
funds. was still a jnajor problem 
plaguing HU SA. I 
Vice-President Charks Hall 
..called for the student counci ls t o 
submit budget _r~ports and th l.! 
issut! was raised again ahout the 
vario .us s tuden t counci ls 
reallocating funds to ll USA. 
HUSA 's la ck of funds was 
displayed when a $150 n:quest 10 
help sponsor a progru 111 on the 
si tuat ion in Bangla Desh was 
reft>rretl by HUSA execulives l o 
the stude nt councils for funtling 
bccaus'-· H USA reserve:. wcrl' 
deplete. 
H all announ 'l'tl thal an 
invitation had Ol'(•n l'Xtcndetl lo 
President Chct!k ~ to co mc to u 
HUSA meeting · ntl parti~ipall' 
in an exchange or idl·as and 
discussion . of 1ho blc111s with 
student kaders hi1 .. 
c. 
F. 
I. 
A. 99.50 
B. 1~5.00 
c. 150.00 
D. 175.00 
E! 200.00 
F~ 225.00 
~· 226.00 H. 150.w 
I. 300.00 . 
• 
• 
, 
• 
, 
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• 
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• 
IC 
:;,, · 1e Ci.:11 ~PCJ'lltl IS dl1 heredit ary 
,1und c11se<Jse tt13 t offects one 1n ten 
·'.i ici... An1ericans It cduses <J gon1L1 ng 
1 1111 re Jr'! of SL.Hering And so far 
. .,,, nnl\ 1el1e( is death 
·~ : :.~,1:h 1:-. no ansvver VVe v\!Jn t to 
" :1 'rnci ,111 rffect1\ e cure for Sickle 
~nen'r:J And that tal-..es n1oney 
rtidt .\ •1\ An1erican Oil Con1pan\ 
1·1ll •-, pdrt1c1pa t1ng \ \ nst11ng to n area 
11 ,I rs .ir•• contrihut1n~J '1 poruon o f all 
• 
The HILL TOP 
• 
In 
~1asol1ne stiles to the Center for Sick le 
Cell Ane1n1a at Howard University. 
You can help us help. Every gallon of 
gasol ine you buy at a part icipating 
stat ion between now and April 15 
n1akes a contribution to Sickle 
Cell Research 
You can also help by n1ak1ng a d irect 
contribution Use the form at right 
or pick up a pre-addressed envelope 
at any part1c1pat1ng Amoco Dealer. 
• 
Friday, February 18, 1972 
• 
• 
1a ••• 
• 
r1n 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
esearc • 
. ---------------------------------~ 
Center fo r Sickle Cel l Anemw Howard University, Washington. D C 20001 
Gentlemen: Here is my contribution 
to suppo.rt Sickle Cell Research. 
• 
, 
Siate Z.p 
Amount E rc:•:»ed Check '111oney Order Cash 
(Donations are tax deductible) 
~---------------------------------~ 
TOGETHER WE CAN HELP! 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
\ 
i 
'-
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·,_.rom Black schools 
From Hilltop Exchange Service 
.. 
Black economist given task 
of liberating nation's poor ,· 
Students trat:el· to capitol in effort to ha·lt AM&N merger. Pres,, Release 
.. 
Although apparently laboring 
for a lost cause, seve'ral hundred 
students from Arkansas AM&N 
College last week launched a 
last-ditch effort to save their 
predominantly Black school 
from being merged into the 
larger. white University of 
Arkansas system. 
They journeyed to the state 
capital at Little Rock to petition 
the legislature to repeal the 
merger bill. charging that it was 
nothing more than •·a takeover 
of a predominantly Black school 
by a predominantly white 
school." 
The formation of a Black 
brain trust to formulate an 
economic plan for the Black 
revolution was announced 
during a Howard University 
address by the Rev. Jesse L. 
Jackson , organizer and director 
of People United to Save 
Hu1nanity (P.U.S.H.). 
kill such n1yths as ' it's iust a riic:e 
problem'," the Rev. Jackson 
continued, "because of the 40 
million malnourished in the 
country, 28 million are white 
and of the 14 million rural poor, 
11 million are white." 
Among the Black economists 
identified by the Rev. Jackson 
to work with P.U.S.H . were: Dr. 
Frank G . Davis, Ho ward 
University', Washingt o n, D.C.: 
Leading the students was 
student government president 
and activist Tomie McCall , who 
in an unprecedented move was 
allowed to address both houses 
of the state legislature. 
Bumper sticker · reflects growing opposition among Black 
students to proposed AM&N·University of Arkansas merger. 
The Rev. Jackson said he 
e nlisted 10 Black 
eco nomists for the task. " We 
have concluded that white 
economists do not have the 
vision to propose a program to 
liberate the nation," Rev. 
Ja ckson said. "Therefore we 
have gone to 10 Black 
economists and challenged them 
to marry their theories with the 
actuality in the street and the 
need ." 
Dr. Vernon Dixon. Haverford 
C oll!.!gc. H averford. 
Pennsylvania ; Dr. Marcus Alexis. 
Northwes t er n Un ivt: rsity. 
Evanston. lllino1s. Dr. Duran 
Bell. Brookings ln!>titut ion , 
Washington. D .C.. Dr. Karl 
Gregory . Oakland Com n1unity 
Colle gt:. Bl oomfield Hills, 
Michigan: Dr . Bernard An'derson 
of the Un iversity of 
Pennsylvan ia , Ph iladelphia. 
Pennsylvania: and R obert 
Bro w ne, Black Economic 
Development Center, New York 
McCall declared that if the 
merger is finalized "it will set 
race relations back 70 t.o 80 
years ." He added that 
integration of the public schools 
had meant that Blacks received 
the short end of the deal and 
had lost everything. 
He received . a standing 
ovatiqn from the largely white 
assemblage for his comments. 
McCall also had what he 
described as a "very 
informative" meeting 
with Arkansa~ Governor 
Bumpers. No details were 
revealed, howev'er. 
According to the "Pine Bluff 
Commercial" there was little 
chance that the legislature would 
reconsider the :merger. 
There.fore it seems that the 
historic existence of Arkansas 
AM&N as separate 
predominantly Black institution 
will soon be ended by the socia1 
forces of intregration . 
The economists have been 
. challenged, he explained, to 
produce a _program that will 
" liberate" 17 million families 
from the shackles of poverty. 
City . • 
In his speech, the Rev. 
St u<lenls • gi-ven • -voice <11 U. of Ghana 
"We are talking about taking 
food stamps out of peoples' 
hands and putting money in 
their hands," he said. " We are 
talking about taking green slips 
out of peoples' hands when they 
go to the hospital and Jetting 
them use national insurance like 
o ther people use. We are talking 
about killing certain myths ... 
myths like 'poor people are 
lazy,' when 7 S per cent of the 
poor work every day ; or like the 
'Black poor are lazy and all are 
on welfare,' when 80 per cent of 
the Black poor work every day." 
Jackson explained that Black 
Am e ri cans must develop 
st rategies that will produce 
economic advantages to enable 
them to participate fu lly in all 
facets of American life . The 
' Black revolution,' he indicated 
has moved from concerns like 
voting and public 
accommodations to issues 
related to e1n ploy1nent and 
sharing the other economic 
opportunities available to the 
country's majority population . 
Students at the University of 
Ghan a in Accra have been 
granted a voice on all 
departmental advisory 
committees of the university. 
Th e dcc..:ision to allow 
studen ts to participate in the 
governing processes of the 
school was reached . last year but 
was not instituted until January 
of this year . 
At a party given for students 
by the Vice-Chancelor (which is 
the equivalent of president) of 
the university, Dr. A . A. 
Kwapong , appealed to th~ 
students to make good ust of 
their representatives by ensuring 
that they attend the meetings 
regularly. ' 
Mr. K wa pong also told the 
students that it had come to his 
attention that a number of the 
f 
A& T gu<1r<ls <l ·m<1y sl<1ge 
'rio-knock' <lrug .r<1i<ls 
The director of campus 
securit y at North Carolina A&T 
University has indicated that it is 
a possibility that his men may · 
stage no-knock drug raids on the 
predominantly Bla ck 
Greensboro ca mpus. 
" I have an obsession against 
drug pushers." declared director 
Marvin B. Graeber, "and I'm in 
favor of doing anything to get a 
pusher, except murder." 
A&T had recent ly instituted 
a n cw drug-use prevention 
program. which stipulated that 
any student or other campus 
personnel caught using o r selling 
illegal drugs would be dismissed 
from the university. 
Graeber expressed hi s 
enthusiasm for the new 
guidelines stating, " Drugs have 
no place in a struggling Black 
society." 
Graeber indicated that his 
office had a number of 
suspected can1pus pushers under 
surveilla nce. In closing he added 
that 'the most important thing 
his office could do would be to 
get rid of the I-don't-want-to· 
get-involved attitude of most 
students. 
UJAMAA makes donation 
to Freedmen's patient fund 
Rudolph Twiggs, the Director 
of Freedmen's Hospital Division 
· UJAMAA, the University Joint 
Action Movement of African 
Americans, donated $100 to 
Ms. Janet Gee, the Director of 
Volunteers , Freedmen's 
Hospital. 
The donation will be made 
available to any needy sickle cell 
child to complement the 
innumerous medical cost of 
treating sickle cell disease . 
This is the first 
accomplishment of a series of 
goals that the organization has 
privileged its dedication, i~ order 
(Continued on Page 12) 
Hot Shoppes' a<l, <1 far<"e 
for Afro 1t~earin.g sister 
· Restaurant in Silver Spring. She 
" H ot"' Shoppes at 7980 was directed to speak to a Miss 
Georgia Ave ... needs waiters, Hall , who looked at her and 
waitresses, and .busboys ... " told her to "come back without 
That is what an ad placed in last the hairdo." Debbie has a red-
week's Hilltop stated. dish, rather long Afro hairstyl e. 
However , as a sister at " When she to ld me that, I just 
Howard found o ut Tuesday, the said 'so lid' and left ," commen-
anno u nccmen t should have also ted Debbie. " I just don 't know 
read " nappy-headed Niggers why they ask fo~ people at 
need no t apply." Debbie Trot- · Howard if they don't expect you 
man, in search of a part time to come in with a bush . Thev 
job, went to the Hot Shoppes (Continued on Page -7) 
foreign students in the university 
were using and selling drugs. The 
Newsletter of the university 
reported, however, that he 
warned that all " drug peddlers 
would be exposed to the rigours 
of the laws of the land ." "The_ economists will hel p to 
• 
THE UNITED NATl.ONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION 
$ 6 value 
$1.50 value 
• 
$ J value 
• 
S1Z.!ilr 
all 
for 
only $6 
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace 
and 
THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY 
a non-profit non-political organization dedicated 
to helping students to help themselves 
offer 
STUDY ABROAD 
• New 19th Edition 
• Each copy is trilingual 
in English , French and 
Spanish 
• Paris, France, 1972 
• 644 Pages 
The most complete scholarship directory in the world ltsts more 
than 234,000 sc holarshi ps, fellowships, loans and grants in more 
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, f ields of 
study, financial assistance . HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO 
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by 
fi nancial need! 
VACATION STUDY ABROAD 
• Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish 
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer 
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans~ With 
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record -br~ak1ng 
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe thi s 
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified 
people will go free! Provides informatron on sho rt courses. 
semina rs. summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available 
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults 
planning to undertak" study or training abroad dur ing their 
vacations. These data were prov ided by some 500 organization~ 1n 
54 countries! 
STUDE NT Al D SOCIETY membersh ip dues. Services offered : 
• Scholarship information service. 
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide! 
• Travel service. 
Plans interest ing tours to exotic lands! 
• Reference Service. 
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses. etc . 
frequently using primary sources avaitabte only in the 
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the fin ished 
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable 
educational experience and defeat the very . purpose for 
"Your reference service 
saved me much valuabfe 
time which I put in on 
other subjects. Result: 5 
As and 1 8. " 
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide 
background information and bibliographies which rank 
with such tools as the College Outline Series and e)lcyclo-
paedia reference services available only with expensive sets. 
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester 
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any 
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor . 
lawyer. architect, engineer, or other I icensed practitioner, 
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments. 
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or 
provide home study courses. 
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich 
• 
'7he Vantage Point" i s'·a 
book put together by 5 
ghost writers and edited 
by LBJ. Your reference 
service is almost like my 
own personal ghost writer. " 
LC, Gainesville, Fla. 
"The 3 reference books 
of which every studBflt 
needs personal copies 
are Study Abroad, a 
good dictionary and 
thesaurus. I got a $10,000 
4-year scholarship from 
.Study Abroad." 
A(l. Berkeley, Calif. 
------------------------I 
Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042 t 
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016 I 
Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, : 
Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues. 1 
Name ________________ I 
Address/ : 
City, State _______ _ I Zip ____ 
1 
------------------------
• 
• 
• 
, 
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• 
will interview 
Tues I March 7 
• 
for management careers in: 
• 
Electrical, Chemical, Civil, arid Mechanical Engineering 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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I' 11 l '" I 11l.tl1.l :..'l'l11L'lll lL'.1111 ,,, ,,, L'I -\illl \C ll :..'ll ll:L"I' ... \\ 1111 dt:,1;.!ll. d1:\ L'i11 1'' 
.111d ·ll l'l'l\hl' lilL' ,,11blfll,ll1 lll 11l t1.1111 , ... 11111 21lll lllrlli111l d11ll.11,· \\1 l rth 
'" llt"\\ l' •llllf'l llt'lll tlld l.tl iilllL' ' •:.i, h ll:,11 1,11 I' ,\.( I 
1hi: 11n111.:ll. • 
Our Basic Funct ions Are : 
1. To develop the process. packaging, instrumentation 
and control systems to produce our products. 
2. To design and construct new manufacturing, labora-
tory. warehouse and office facilities. 
3. To improve existing manufacturing facilities. 
4. To provide technical advice concerning proposed 
and existing facilities and equipment. 
Typical Fir st Assignment. ~h11rtl~ :11"1.:r .l•lllllll!,! the I ng1n.:errllg D 1-
' 1-...1on ~ou \~ 1Hrld he a ... -...iglled tu :r pr111i:t l .• tnd \\tllrld he re,pon:-.1bk fo r 
.rl l d1:-...1gn pha ... e:-. o f t h:rt pro,1e•·t fro111 'lal'l t1l 1i111,h . 
Parallel 111 rn111:d pni,1 eL'I re-...pn 11 -...1hd11~. ~ 11u v. ill he lrar ned 111 :ill de -. 1gn 
a nd ad 1111111,1ral1\ V pruu:dure-... rel :1IL"d 111 11ur \H1rk . I h1 -... 111\·lude-. t'lHllpre-
hen '> l\t: re\lt:'~ ' ol. ;rll tlpi:raung. ll li lllllcll ill lL't: a nd qu~'i h t ~ l·u 1.ll rL1I re -
q u irer1rt:n1'. 
1. Conduct preliminary studies to establish the engi-
neering feasibility of proposed work . 
2. Establish design requirements through consultation 
with representatives of Manufacturing, Research 
and Development and other contributing groups. 
3. Determine the optimum design concept through 
engineering and economic justification studies. 
4. Develop new equipment , providing basic design 
concepts and direction to designers and machinists 
as the design is executed and prototypes fabri-
cated for testing. 
5. Specify. select and conduct acceptance tests on 
equipment purchased fr,0m vendors. • • 
6. Inspect construction and installation of equipment; 
conduct operating tests and make corrections a.s 
needed. 
... 
7. Solve equipment problems that develop during ini-
tial operation. • 
We would like to talk with you regardless of your graduate school or military service plans For more 
detailed information see our li terature 1n the placement office .. _._,., - . · ~ ~ - :-c:>cc · .. -. ="'"- .,,, 
I 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
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~an-Af riC:an. Third World news 
. 
Howard student • views Zimbabwe 
by Regis V. Lake 
Ma 7.wi Dandatu is a Howard 
elect ri ca I-engineering 
sopho1nore. 
His homeland is Zimbabwe, 
(A . K .A . Rhodesia) , South 
Africa . In an interview for the 
Ill LL TOP, brother Mazwi gave 
an account o f his escape from 
Zimbabwe and reviewed present 
conditions under the racist 
supre mist sta te. 
Formal education for Black 
Z1mbahwcan!> is an exception 
rather than the rult! . Mazwi was 
fo rtunate . 
Educatio nal experience 
In 1954 he attended Devuli 
School where he began his basic 
orientatio n in English. Four 
years later the young African 
left fo r Chikore primary school 
for his preparation in secondary 
education . Both schools are 
white controlkll . existing solely 
by I hl· whim of th e !!Overnment. 
According to Mu;:wi, •·ten 
pourHh (about £30) is a lloca ted 
10 l'ad1 Afncan student while 
Olll' hundrl·d pound:. 1s set aside 
lor 1he ·11whunu."' fhc mabunu 
1-, lhe /.1111habwean expression 
lor 1 hl' "hne Boer-trackers. and 
tlte11 tk'>centknb. 1n South 
A Inca 
Oul!-.ttk o l South Africa. the 
. ... 1ru11)!khold of the colo nizer 
ovl·r 1 hl' coloni1ed was. in 
rl·vo l ut1onar~ spas ms. being 
brO"l' ll. 
\Vlutl' R hotksia ns watched 
.ind wondered. With interest 
1 hl'Y l o l lo well the liberation 
.., , ruggks rn the North and 
bec;i rtll' aw;ire of the mistakes of 
their racist co unterparts. Theirs 
was thl' rn1stukc o f allowing 
B l<.1 1:1--~ lo bccoml' educated. 
R cah1.1ng. this, th1.: mabunu. 
hl'gun a successful campaign to 
con trol education. the media , 
Jnd thl· lanll . "They give you the 
right dosage of education j ust so 
the A lncan cun tukc orde rs." 
Mat\'. I elabora ted : ' 'Few 
Af nc:in:. are cduc:ited beyond 
the !-.elonda ry level (the 
c4u1v:ikn1 to our high school) . 
Whit e Rhodesians are trying to 
make ::.ure o l this and have 
crcJted 1un1c>r seco ndary 
schoo ls. An yone who can not 
qualify to go to secondary 
school ca n go t-0 Cl junior 
secondu ry school. 
' 'Sincl.! I had a cha nce to go 
Io Sl.!t.:Ondary school I read , 
ta I k I.! d. .i o ined ZA PU (T he 
Zimbabwe African People's 
Union) and latl.!r became a 
mcmbl.!r of ZANU (Zi1nbabwe 
African Natio nal Union). Both 
ZAPU and ZANU offered an 
1d..:ology to libe rate the country. 
At first our n1istakc was to try 
to gct th..: cou ntry back by 
const1t ut1011al mcnns, trying to 
work w!lh1n the syste m. Then , 
111 1962., we came to realize that 
we had to ge t the co untry back 
b} the gun. because it was taken 
t rom ll!- hy the gun. 
Unfortunatl.!l y for us the Smith 
(Ian Sm ith . whHe head of 
Rhodl.!sial regime banned the 
111ove111en1s but ' the freed o m 
fighters :-.till are organized, 
fighting a nll pla1;ni11g from 
outsid e o f Zimba bwe. 
"After my high schoo l. in 
1966. 1 found that I was 
stranlled. The -;ystl.!m works hard 
to 'itop you from advancing in 
l'ducat1on . '\' ou have n.o access 
to going ahead. Bottleneck 
l'\am-. n..'stnct Afncans from 
rising and lor the few who n1ake 
11 to the University of Rhodesia 
they must : 
al pa~s through an intervie w 
bl sign a cont ract saying they 
won ' t discuss politics 
c) and agree not to attend 
political mQetin gs. i.e .. 
dernonstrations o r pickets. 
S c holars hip grants are 
withdrawn fro m those who 
refuse. Some did . In 1965. 31 
' students Jo.st grants because they 
took part in demonstrations. 
R ecently. after the Pearce 
demonstration, a number of 
students--some, friends of 
mine-also lost their grants." 
F or what he said were various 
"political reasons" Ma zwi was 
refused e ntrance into the 
univ ersi t y. " I qualified 
academically:· he stated, ''but 
no t by their political standards. 
My problem now was either to 
work out a way of going 
so m e wh e r e 1.!lse for my 
educ(ltion , o r t o rot within the 
country ." 
Preparing to escape 
In Zimbabwe for all who 
apply for government Jobs or lo 
the universi t y a "tes timonial" 
(recommendation) 1s necessary . 
Writ ten on Ma1w i'!> tl?stimonial 
was the precautionary !-.tatement 
that J1e hull ·· .... the ah1lit> to 
inci te others and !>llll avo11.l the 
officials." Below this \\<IS added 
a list or dl.!monstr:itions he had 
taken part 111 during 1967. For 
Ma zwi the door!. to college were 
s hut , bu't he did secure employ 
ment fo r himself. 
·" In 1970 I applied fo r a 
Rhodesian passpo rt. I got it. My 
aim was to go to Botswana and 
from there to the United States. 
At Botswana l got a British 
passport and maintained fwo 
pas~ports at the same ti1nc. With 
the British o ne, I attempted to 
travel by plane (my plane .. ticket 
was secretly ar~nged for and 
secured from the outside. 
thro.ugh friends), but I was 
searched, , it was seized and 
impounded st raightaway. British 
passports a re illegal in Rhodesia . 
Still I got out. I retained n1y 
ticket and fnends helped me 
out. I flew from Malaw i to 
Kenya, fron1 there to London 
and from Lo nd o n to the United 
States. 
The land issue 
· Mazwi saw the land issue at 
the Great Dike which runs from 
the southwest to the northeast· 
of the country. T his Great Dike 
is important for it s 
minerals--cron1e. iron ore, silve r , 
copper--and all the major .cities 
are near this : Salisb ury , 
Bulawayo and Umtali. This is 
the land designat~d t o the 
whites. 
'·The low veld is 3 ,000 feet 
above sea level and it is arid , and 
unproductive because of erratic 
rainfalls. This is the land that is 
designated to the Africans. 
Statisti cally , you'll find that 44 
million acres are for 5 million 
Africans while 46 million acres 
are for 230,000 whites; 6 n1illion 
acres are set aside for parks and 
places for tourists. So, if you 
divide this area proportionately , 
you'll find that the land which iS 
owned by one white man in the 
white area can accommodate 
300 Africans in the African areal 
And this is all entrenched by t he 
Land T enure Act (1969). This i ~ 
the main cause of problems that 
exist in Zimbabwe. Land. Land. 
Because we want to get back the 
land and the only way to gel 
back the land is to liquidate the 
whites who are holding it ." 
Whil e discussing the 
liberation efforts in Zimbab we 
Mazwi said that he would like 
for Howard st udents and all 
Black Americans to become 
more aware of African issues. 
" We can blazoon the whole 
campus with p os ter s or 
announcements:' he pain tee! 
out. ''but we scarcely get enough 
peopk to fill half a classroo1n. It 
is my contention that the white 
system here in America is trying 
by all means to s top the Black 
brothers from getting an ins.i-ght 
of what's happening in 
Zirnbabwe. They see that if we 
are united--Blacks in Africa and 
Blacks in America--and if v. e 
gain control of the land , we will 
then pose a serious threat. 
" We must seriously stud y our 
common enemy. for they are 
constantly and se riously 
studying us.'· 
Latest 'Journal' 
the t.:ore of the racial conflict in "Why was Malcolm X killed? 
Zimbabwe. ' ' In trying to rectify "What power structure felt so 
their past mistakes. the whites threatened by the works of this 
know that they have to control one man?" 
the iand if they are to keep These are but two of the man 
themselves in power . Zimbabwe questions posed by Black 
is a country of 96 million acres . . Journal when the WNET series 
It can be divided into the high · marks the seventh anniversary o f 
vetd and the low ve ld . The high his death (February 21, 1965) 
veld is about 5,000 feet above with an investigative program 
sea level. This is the place of all which asks " Who Killed 
the productive land, the place of Ma lcolm?'. 
Time does not change man's need for fcbrics, skins and silks, to 
cover h is body . Adorn your body with.clothes with class from 
BITS-N-PIECES 
Fine Vines for Men and Women. We welcome you to the Grand 
Opening o f BITS-N-PIECES, Monday, February 21 , 1972 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
THE BROTHERHOOD 
' \ I / 
n 
c ·Iothes for men & women 
2333• lSth Street, NW·Washington 
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Mthawaba sees nationalism 
' . 
as ideology for Black people 
by Cincinnati 
While most people were 
checking o ut the horror movie 
in Cramton Auditorium last 
Thursday night. this reporter 
decided to enlighten himself at 
the expense of Brother Kwablah 
Mthawaba .lt proved to be a very 
enlightening even ing. Kwablah 
Mthawaba is a member of the 
R epublic o f New Africa. H e 
s pok e of " revoluti o nary 
nationalism" as the best 
ideology for Bl ack people . 
" Nationalism is the o nly thing 
that will save Black people from 
genocide." Brother Mathwaba 's 
to pic was "T o obtain power we 
must have land. We must secure 
land and then establish an at -
mosphere 111 which the 
economy 
he said . 
can develop." 
The R epublic of New Africa 
advocates the takeover o f five· 
sout hern states for the bu ilding 
o f a sovere ign Blac k nation 
he re in America. According to 
Mthawaba. we (Black people), 
must mo ve for the acquisition of 
power and disclaim the ghettos . 
A revo l 11t ionary must have a 
base and he has on ly o ne course 
toward land and independe nce. 
"revol utionary nationalism." 
The Republic of New Africa ·s 
(RNA ) belief is that a fo rm o f 
social ism would be the best 
fo rm of government. Actually 
the form o f government prac-
ticed in Africa long befo re 
Marx 's time is very similar to 
social ism . According to 
Mthawaba. Marx d iscove red 
thi s government in Africa and 
brought it to the chaos of 
Europe . 
A question and answer period 
immediately followed the short 
d issertat io n on " R evol utionary 
nationalism." One brother 
pointed o ut that the white man 
could easily wipe Blacks out with 
o ther m ethods than guns . 
Mthawaba explained that coun-
ter measures could easily he 
:aken to cut o ff this ·tactic's ef-
fectiveness . 
Fo llowing the question and 
answer perio d Broth e r 
Mthawaba proceeded to give 
some general plans that RNA 
has fo r the acquisition of the 
states. One particularly in -
teresting subject he spoke o f 
dealt with his connection with 
the United Natio ns. 
Mthawaba is the o fficial 
delegate to the U .N. from the 
Republic of New Africa. He has 
been r ecognized andJ well 
rqceived ther e wit li few 
problems. In a talk wit~ other 
brothers in the · U. N .. he said 
they can't seem to understand 
why Black peo ple in ~merica 
a ren't rallying behind the idea 
of land . It's the most q bvious 
answer he said . 
All in a ll it was a very 
!nl ightening evening . How was 
the movie? ~ 
Hot Shoppes' 
(Co11ri11ul'd j'ro111 /'age 5) 
' . shou ld have mcn~ioned
qualificat ions," she added . 
A Hilltop staff rr1ember 
called H o t Sho ppes ydsterday 
and inquired. und q r th e 
pretense o f looking for t\ joh. if 
health condi tions or c• mpany 
po li cy dictated that she would 
have to change he r Afr" hair · 
do to get a job. The s1!>tcr wa~ 
referred to a man who 
identified himself as the Dist ric1 
Manager. Miss H all ""as no t in 
When the call e r reiterated thc 
question. the manager hedgcd . 
Although he was in a position 
to be well acq uain ted with Hot 
Shoppes po licy. he denkll that 
he kn ew anything ahout it. He 
instructed her to call hack and 
talk to Miss H a ll who would 
not be in until today . 
Dehhie inte nds to filt a for -
mal complaint with the 1h ain of-
fice of the business coJ1cc rn . 
HELP WANTED? 
NEED help with a course? 
NE ED research materials? 
NEED a professiorial resume? 
NEED a XE ROX copy? 
NEED professional typing? 
NEED writing expertise? 
CALL TODAY 
TERMPAPERS 
UNLIMITED 
(202) 7854511 
2430 Penn . A.ve ., N .W., D.C. 
Educational Research Corp. T / A 
l 
ermpapers 
n imite 
Why get used termpapers, speeches or book 
• 
reviews when yo u can have an o rigina l t ermpaper 
prepared by our staff of over 1000 M.A. and PhD 
degree holders who wi ll produce your papl.Y on 
virt uall y any subject for a very reasonable pr ice. 
Plagiarism Not T olerat~d 
. I
A VOID THE MID SEMESTER ~ND 
FINALS RUSHES ~ 
Stop by our Georgetown office between noo11 a nd 
8 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
1334 Wisconsin Ave. NO. 2 
and order your paper Today 
1\ny Questions'? 
Call 656-5770 Now 
(for rc.,earch and referen ce purpo~e o nl~ ) 
~. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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Editorials Red, Black and Green decision on school desegregation By Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga and Rosa Parks' refusal to give 
l · ·"'-.J her seat to a white boy on a bus 
•t-:.;,;.J in Montgomery. Within a few 
Tuition increase? ·;:;l years millions of Black folks v~ . were on the move; if not 
What is the truth behind the reports that the University is considering raising the 
tuition of all students who are not natives of the United (against Black people) States of' 
An1erica? 
Conflicting rumors and actions abound concerning the ent ire issue. ~resident Cheek 
has inforn1ed us that the University has no policy to differentially raise the tuition of ou.r 
brothers and sisters from various parts of the Pan-African world. But early last week we 
were infonned that the dean of the School of Business stated that his school was openly 
;eeking to reduce the nun1ber of so-called foreign students enro lled there. 
These contlicts between statements and actions disturb the HILLTOP greatly and we 
.vould definitely like son-ie further clarification from the Administration, for it has been 
.)ttr experience at Howard University that rumors do not grow out of a vacuum. In other 
words if a rumor originates and proliferates, exper ience teaches us that there is something 
to it. 
And while the run1or may not be entirely true, because of the ability of the Black 
Mouth to take things out of context and then e xaggerate them, in a ll p~obability there is 
an cle1ne nt of truth so1newhere. • 
Therefore, it is up to us to find what element of truth. there may be in these reports. 
On the other hand. President Cheek has stated that his Ad1ninistratio'n has no policy 
to unilat~ rally r·aise the tuition of "foreign s1uden ts:" Experie_nce with Ch_eek has shown 
hin1 to be an honest 1nan. thus based upon this experience we find some rehef. 
But neverthcJess several questions still need to be answered. contradictory actions 
explained. and obscurities clarified. It is better to do it 110\V than wait until the spring. 
And we all know what happens during the spring. 
.. 
Condolences 
• · physically, then they were 
Consciousness can be defined 
in a relative sense as the totality 
of one's though ts, feelings. 
impressions and the.. ability to be 
aware of oneself as a thinking 
being: knowing what one is 
doing and why. 
One of the most significant 
events of the I 960's was the 
developing of Bl ack 
consciousness in the Negro 
community. Although I will 
maintain that this in itself will 
not solve the material needs of 
our people - it will help to 
heighten the political 
contradictions in our minds as to 
who we are , what we are about, 
and how we can get where we 
have to go . 
The l 960's took us from 
.. civil disobedience" to 
preparations for scientific 
revolution ; from humming "We 
Shall Overcome ' ' to 
para-military training with riOes 
and guns ; from Ultra Sheen to 
Ultra Black. What happened? 
consciously tuned in via 
television and ra~io to find out 
what was going down. 
No one was upaf.fected by the 
.surging wa rvc of civil 
disobedience, but a very primary 
thing to reme'£llber here is that 
we believed, au of us, that the 
goals of freedpm, justice and 
equality could be attained by 
peaceful non-violent methods ... 
these were the years of rising 
expe c tation s and 
around-the-corner-
P o 1 itical-action . Eve ryone 
remembers the slogan, "Free in 
'6 3" - well '63 came and 
afterwards came Medgar Evers' 
death, Malcolm's death. high 
pressure fire hoses, sirens, 
nightsticks, atid the biting smell 
of our children's rotting corpses 
in blown up churches. The first 
major heightening of our 
consciousness followed these 
acts as ·111c came to the 
realization that non-violent 
protest was not the answer and 
that it would take more than a 
sit-in to get free. Out of the 
bloody violent failure o f the civil 
rights movement emerged the 
movement fo r Black power and 
Black Nationalism. 
The e ntire staff of the HILL TOP joins the ca1npus community in extending their What forces are developing in 
warn1est sympathies to Howard University Student Association President R onald t~e Black c~mn1unity a_nd 
.. Sandy" Daly following the recent death of his father in Guyana. South America. finally , as Ma;.tin Luther King 
Being, literally , ki cked in l he 
ass by the white people with 
whom we wanted so much to 
integrate, Black folks began 
looking at the mselves for 
answers and solu.tions to our 
problems. "Black" was beautiful 
then, and people used to turn 
around and stare at an ex-Negro 
wearing · an Afro or Dashiki. We 
found our past and as Fanon 
predicted "gloried in it." The air 
was fresh I with rhetoric of 
, 
· I d I h' f ·1 d f · d d · h' · f loved to say, where do we go We also w1s i to express our con o e nces to is am 1 y an r1e n s unng t is tune o from here?" 
grief and sadness. H is t o r i ca 1 I y , the 
co nt emporary movement for 
African-American Liberation 
began with th.e Supreme Court's (Contirrued on Page 13) 
The Funkadelics Vibrations 
It is not usual that t he HILLTOP will find reason to comment upon entertainm ent. 
But the Funkadelics' show of last weekend pron1pts us to make a brief exception. 
For the past four years we have been able to observe that a drug-culture rrlentality has 
been rapidly spreading on campus. The tradgic deaths of two stuaents this academic year 
is a1nple verification of its devastating effect. 
By stating the above, we are not atte1npting to in1ply that it is the n1usic and lyrics of 
such groups as the Funkadelics which cause the Howard drug problem. The opposite is 
more accurately the case. But we do n1aintain, however, thatpsychedelic Funkadelic music 
reinforces .the drug culture mentality and lends to its perpetuation. 
Whe n the lead performer of the Funkadelics declares, "free your mind, and your ass 
will follow," we know very well what he is talking about. And he damn sure ain't 
discussing the need for Black pride in order to furth e r the B:lack revolution. 
He is teaching that a high spaced-outed 1nind n1eans a free body. 
This type of philosophy is as detrin1ental to Black folk as an anny of Klu Klux 
Klanstncn; and 1nust be defeated just as decisively as if we were engaged in an armed 
struggle with our oppressor. · 
• 
Now we know that there are those who will charge that we are reading too much into 
a single performance by a group who is paid to en terta in not to politicize. 
But <lS H. Rap Brown has taught us everything that we do which affects a large number 
of people is political. 
The Funkadelic~ are political whether they want to be or not. 
Therefore, anything that they do is subject to cr iticism. 
And those Niggers rnust be criticized. 
. 
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by Larry D. Coleman 
Well, it's all over. 
Gone are the days of 
revolutionary rhetoric. Gone are 
the dreams of nationhood. We 
have completed the circle, run 
the gamut, and wouldn't you 
know it - we are right back 
where we started. It will only be 
a matter of days until the panty 
raids resume. 
The Greek lines have already 
proved to be larger this year 
than they have been in recent 
years. The courts of these 
organizations are returning to 
the high yellow coloration which 
marked their early history. And 
apathy reigns supreme. 
It seems like the revolution 
has just fizzled away. But who 
cares? I mean, who really cares. 
The validity of these 
tongue-in-cheek assertions was 
proven at a party given by some 
law school brothers, at the 
Shera ton Park Hotel last 
Saturday. These brothers, 
interesting enough, are Kappas, 
but that much is incidental. 
Ques, Alphas, Sigmas, Deltas, 
AKA's and just plain old Niggers 
(I don't know how they got in) 
were there . As one of the 
brothers who gave the party 
explained, the affair was 
supposed to be just a plain 
old - pre-revolution - Howard 
party. And , believe me, it 
succeeded. 
It was a fashion show. It was 
an octoroon ball (seems like the 
dark-skinned sisters will have to 
wait a while longer) , and it was 
bourgeosie to the bone . 
Getting in the door was a trip 
in itself. Getting in the door was 
predicat !! d on "who" you 
were .... as the door-man defined 
"who." And once you got in , 
you walked down this long 
hallway. Standing alongside the 
wall, were all of the fun-seekers. 
• • Curiously enough, none of them 
were danting. They were all too 
busy scoping on "who" you 
were. What you had on. And 
"who" you were wHh. 
ft was a stone blow. I mean, 
the hallway was illuminated by 
these blinding fluorescent lights, 
and walking in was like going 
before a police lineup (you 
know: , name, "rank," serial 
number· and what does your 
daddy do). 
Leading into the hallway 
were various rooms ... with doors 
close<i of course. From 
time-to·time, people could be 
observed going in and out of 
these rooms, yet some people 
were not allowed to enter 
them ... for some odd reason. (I 
guess they didn't know t,he 
handshake.) 
In the main partying room, 
people were going through the 
motions of dancing. They were 
not reaUy into it; this set was 
too sophisticated for that. 
Scoping was the thing. Friends 
(Gontinued on Page 12 J 
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Letters and Commentaries 
• Jo11Ps <·lr1i111s <'rP<lit 
.for Cl1i11Pst> pro~r<1111 Funky Funkadelics 
Brothers and Sisters. 
Now that time is rapidly 
approaching for student 
representatives to be elected to 
HUSA and LASC, be especially 
on the look-out for men1bers of 
this campus who will use lies, 
trickery , fraud, deceit, and any 
other low life techniques to 
establish themselves as your 
official spokesman. 
In last week 1s issue of the 
Hilltop 8 rot her Charles 
"Gaypop" White was quoted as 
saying: "The concept of a 
Chinses Cultural Center at 
Howard University IS a new 
one.'' Gaypop is lying. The 
Chinese Cultural Center concept 
is not a new idea on this campus. 
I introdu ced that concept in my 
plat form when I ran for 
President of HUSA last year. In 
fact, 1 was asked by Brother 
Raymond Johnson at the Jesse 
Jackson banquet luncheon the 
other day, what my political 
goals this year were. I said ''As 
the result of my predict ions last 
year that Howard University 
should create a Chinese 
Language and Culture Center in 
order to prepare Blacks for the 
eventual arrival of the Chinese 
Nation in world power politics, 
and since none of the campus 
so-called "'astute" politicians 
paid attention to my analysis or 
could grasp them, (I rue to my 
predictions a few months later, 
China was admitted into the 
United Nations) I must aim for 
higher goals. Therefore, to run 
for and win a HUSA or LASC 
office this year would only be a 
step backwards for me . 
I must re1n ind my amnesia 
suffering Brother Gaypop (The 
Negro), that it was he who made 
the derisive and snide rernark 111 The music was mean. It 
Cramton Auditorium in front of cleared up a lot of things about 
sev.eral hundred students, us for us. 
·' .... And we even have a Free your mind and your ass 
candidate up here ( referring to will most certainly follow . 
me) talking about a Chinese The message that the music 
Culture Center .... " Gaypop , you of the " Funkadelics" brought us 
attempted to make me the brunt was very clear but can we (will 
of your joke, but you only ·we) really deal with it and 
succeeded 1n displaying your ourselves? Will we admit that we 
own ignorance because it was all have had dodo stains in our 
you who wa s unable to draws and bad breath, or will we 
comprehend last year the impact continue to play the role and be 
on power politics that th'e cool only to wind up whispering 
Chinese Nat-ion w o u Id " toilet paper" as the ultimate 
demonstrate this year. capitulation to slavery? 
Gaypop, this article 1s not T h e m u s 1 c w a s 
written 1n an acrimonious unquestionably our music, the 
manner, but in your article in · beat was there and the 
the Hilltop on Feb. 4th , you ·Funkadelic was/ is fo r real , but 
labeled yourself as a member o f why so many disturbed faces 
the "intelligentsia on campus." asking ··where are they coming 
As such, you owe to the entire from?" The answer has its origin 
student body an identification in our history and neo-slave 
?f. you~ original . source of life-style. The old system of 
1ntonnat1on. Anything less than house slave/field slave still 
that is pure plagiarism, and as persists but today the field is 
you know, plagiarism is the co~ner and the house 1s 
synonymous to theivery, or 
worse yet, it is plain outright 
intellectual dishonesty. 
You have won the distinction 
as being one of the "hardest 
w o r k i n g n o n - S• t u d e n t 
government figures" on campus. 
Please do not go down in history 
as being a dude who "laid back 
in the cut" and tried to get over 
by "pimping" off other people.s 
ideals, concepts and hard work 
by masquerading them as your 
o wn . R e member, "a truth 
crushed to the ground is stronger 
than a lie s tanding 
triumphantly.'' 
Yours for Unity & 
UJAMMA , 
Arthur F . Jones 
Co-Chairman , UJAMAA 
where we is at, reading the 
HILLTOP, graduating from such 
and such and becoming the first 
Black dickhead. You see, 
Howard was never meant to give 
us knowledge of self. they 
named it after a white dude! 
H o ward . was/is intended to 
create a class of· robots . to 
function in the Black colonies so 
that the non-pigmented plastic 
· people would not have to get 
their hands dirty (fuckin wid 
dem darn Niggers). 
But about the music, as with 
all other things. ei ther you liked 
it or you didn •t. There is no 
middle ground and of course our 
likes are determined by who we 
are, where we're at , and where 
we 're 2oing (which is some thine 
Commentary: 
Howard's good points 
by Evita A. Paschall 
A Jetter wa s left 1n 
HILLTOP'S mailbox with no 
n:turn address . Inside was an 
extremely interesting letter. Due 
to tht> oddity and nature of the 
letter, it is impera t ive that the 
entire student body learn of its 
• 
contents. T he letter began in 
this mann~r : To Whom It May 
Concern , J 
I am H9 ward University, one 
of the most influential colleges 
in the United States. My roots 
run as deep as the mother 
conti nent of Africa and 
wherever Black people dwell in 
the nation . Among other 
colleges both Black and white I 
stand tall like the giant sequoia 
trees of California . 
My hi"story is most impressive 
also. I was established by an Act 
of Congress, March 2, 1867, as a 
university for the ed ucation of 
youth 1n the liberal arts and 
sciences under the name, style, 
and titl e of ''t he Ho ward 
University .'' 
The original idea as conceived 
by Gen eral Otis H o ward, 
Commissioner of the! Freedmen 's 
Bureau , was to establish an 
educational institution for l\(!w ly 
e mancipated slaves. · My first 
s tudents w e re wh ite girls, 
children of two of the founders. 
But I rapidly became a 
predominant ly Black university 
increasingly com mitted to Black 
education. 
In the years si n ce my 
inception I have grown from a 
si ngle frame building to a 
72-acre ca mpus of buildings and 
equipment valued at o ver $60 
million. 
Traditionally I have had the 
largest gathering of Black 
scholars ln the world among 
such people as J ohn Hope 
Franklin , E. Franklin Frazier, 
Ralph J . Bunche and Associate 
J ustice Th urgood Marshall. 
Presently among my many gifted 
• 
and innoveted instructors are 
such people as Don L. Lee , 
Samuel Yette, Chancellor 
W i Bia ms, Clay Goss, Donald 
Byrd , and Tony Brown. Among 
my graduates who are presently 
in the news are Roberta Flack 
and Stokley Carmichael. 
But before I get bogged down 
in my history Jet me t(:!ll of J11Y 
present attributes. My President, 
James E. Chee'k, is one of the 
most creative and progressive 
presidents of any college. Cheek 
is one of my better presidents. 
I own a r adio sta t ion 
(WHUR) which is aimed toward a 
better commlinicat ion bet ween 
Black peo pl e. M y student 
newspaper, the HILLTOP, has 
become the largest and best 
known Bla ck student 
publication in the world. 
My soccer team won the 
1971 NCAA soccer 
championship. However, they 
have never received the type of 
respect and publicity their title 
demands . Which only goes to 
prove, the ony victory for a 
Blas:k man is the o ne that 's won 
within the soul. 
My student government has 
left a lot to be desired in terms 
of progress and dedication to 
Black people. There 1s much 
potential in both HUSA and 
LASC. But until my leaders 
allow their ability and Blackness 
to overcome their ambitions, ego 
a n d. con· c e i t , m y s t u d en t 
, 
government will remain stagnant 
and pursue integrationist ideas. 
0 n my campus , many 
conferences such as the Pan 
Afri ca n Conference, and 
Poli t ical Science Conference 
have been presented. In March, 
the first National B lack 
Communication Stu d ent 
Conference will be held. The 
idea was conceived on my 
campus. 
My academic excellence 1s 
one of my most prized 
possessions. I can truly say it 's 
one of the best found anywhere. 
Although I get a better chance at 
· excellence than most Black or 
white schools, since I begin my 
• 
academic year with some of the 
most artisti c, inno vative, 
intelligent and gifted students of 
the universe. 
The elements of my greatness 
are too numerous to mention 
completely . But no te that this 
Jetter is not an ego trip or a 
publicity kick . Also, I am not 
trying to overlook my bad 
points by emphasizing m y good 
points. Nor am I trying to break 
the credibility of my disse nters. 
Although we must be able to 
differentiate between 
co n structive c riti cism and 
intended internal strife with a 
vested interest of destruction. 
This letter is to remind Black 
people that my st ructure , 
foundation and basic aspects are 
good . Also to show that while 
my shortcomings should be 
emphasized, my greatness should 
be remembered. That regardless 
of my bad points, I deserve some 
type of love, prid~ and respect 
from my students and Black 
people. 
that is constantly changing). 
When we were negro we dam 
sure didn't want anybody calling 
us Black (you Black spasm!) and 
now that we're Black and proud 
we can ' t dea l with the term 
ne,gro (that negro M.F.) 
One th ing we immediately 
recognized about the 
Funkadelics was that " dem 
Niggers was crazy ," butt why 
not? Have we any less reason 
than they to be crazy; aren't we 
all in America (land of the free, 
home of the brave)? What good 
is sanity ln the midst of 
insanity? 
If 30 million Niggers rose up 
simu ltan eous ly striking at 
everything and anything that 
was buggin' em it would be a 
real trip {for them). Without a 
doubt the mu sic of the 
Funkadelics was/ is dangerous, it 
challenges you/us to take a 
position and defend it , 
sonH!thing wt:. don't have to do 
here in Disneyland. 
And even bette r than that, in 
spite of all the other jive shit we 
are confronted with the ntusic of 
the Funkadelics invites us to be 
our funky Black selves. 
It was/is music··about life, 
which 1s something you can't 
really get in to sitting in a chair 
or bei,ng told by so 1nc 
motherfucker to sit down when 
you can't see. The 1nusic of the 
Funkadelics 1s thcraputic, it 
allows us to shout ut the top of 
our lungs FUCK YOU! (or 
whateve r we want to shout) but 
only when we can back it up, · 
and only when we're for real. So 
we see that the music of the 
Funkadelics 1s certainly much 
more than music, it is experience 
and as experience it 1s the 
t:xperience of the unafraid, for 
tlhe 1,1na fraid. Victor McKoy 
Bro.· <lisputes 
Nigeri<1n 
M.r. Samuel Olatund e 
Awobamisc of Graduate School 
has ca lled o n Udo Ufort 
Ubanga to desist fro m his 
present illegal practices . 
Mr . Awobamise was co mmen -
ting o n the letter which Mr 
Uba nga wrote to Presiden I 
C hee. under th e name 
" Nigerian Student s Uni o n , 
Washington, D .C ._, Inc." 
In his reactio n to the letter , 
Mr. Awobamise said that it is 
rll , poor and astonishing. 
He said that Mr. Ubanga was 
not and never can be presiden t 
of Nigerian . students 1n 
Washington . Apart fro m this 
i lleg~I misrepresentation . the 
said letter co ntains no th ing but 
lies. Only God kn o ws where he 
dishes out his erroneo us lies. 
He therefore ca ll s o n 
meaningful Nigerians to warn 
Ubanga in the language that he 
understands that he should not 
b ring the name of Nigerians 
into mud on Howard so il , and 
s to p parading himself as the 
president of the unio n because 
10nly men o f good and doubtful 
character can be elected as 
president. 
Another serious thing is that 
Ubanga sho uld desist from fan -
ning and planting the seed of 
Tribalism again-. The o ne that 
his people planted in Nigeria is 
still very fresh in the memo ry of 
everybo·dy, especially to our 
150 brothers. He will be 
trekirig on dangerous soil if 
he fails to heed this warning 
and read the handwriting on the 
• 
• 
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Iranians 
T he Iranian Students 
Asso cia t ion in the US 
vehemently opposes the 
sentences g-i.ve n I to the.six 
members o f the first group of 
polit ical prisoners on " trial." 
After a long denial of any 
arrests, SA V AK has been forced 
to announce the arrest and 
"trial" of about 120 pa triots. We 
reported a number of these 
arrests in previous press releases. 
As a result of the aftermath of 
the Shah's infamous "2500 year 
celebration." another group of 
20 are now also being secretly 
tried. 
These arrests and illegal trials 
a r c evidence of the daily 
repression the Shah's regime 
practices against the people of 
Iran. Our brothers and sisters, 
for no other •·crime" than 
political opposition to the 
Shah's ·dictatorship; 
continuously experience brutal 
denial of their basic human 
rights, to rt ure, illegal, and 
usually secret, military t ribunals, 
consequent death sentences and 
life imprisonment given in a .. J 
day trial. .. 
In face of unjust and brutal 
repression by the Shah's regime, 
jointly the ISA in Washington, 
D.C., and New York will start an 
indefinite hunger strike within 
the next few d ay s 1n 
Washington , D.C. The hunger 
strike will continue until these 
death sen tences arc annulled and 
permission is granted to a team 
of physicians an d obst:rvers to 
investigate the conditions o f 
political prisoners. 
Th ese actions will be 
supported and conti nued by 
other students across the United 
States and in Europe unt il thesl' 
demands are met. 
We urgently ask all concerned 
to give their support against the 
repression of the Shah's regin1c. 
We ask everyone to support us 
through all possible means. Send 
telegrams condemning these 
violations of human rights and 
oppose tht.! death sentences given 
to the six patriots. Send them to 
Prim e Minister Hoveytla, 
Teheran , Iran , or to the Iranian 
Embassy in Washington, O.C. 
Our demands arc: 
1. Immediate canc-.:llation of 
the death sen tences. 
2. Permission to a team of 
observers and physicians to 
i nvestigatc the conditions of 
political prisoners. 
The Secretariat of ISA US 
wall. 
I have personally gone to 
President Check to apologize 
on be half of meaningful 
Nigerians. 
Meanwhile an e mergen cy 
meeting o f all Nigerian Students 
has been summo ned by the 
Executive fo r Sunday. This in-
dication was given yesterday by 
the President , Mr. Ayodeji . The 
secretary was not available for 
co mment. But from all in -
dications, motio ns had been 
po uring to the Secretariat for 
the summary dismissal of Mr . 
Ubanga and all those in his 
camp. 
Samuel Olatun de Awobamisc 
Foreign meeting 
February 23, 1972 at 1 p .m. in 
the University Ballroom. The 
meeti,ng pertains to future 
Foreign Student enro llment and 
Tuition at Howard: All are in -
vited. 
• 
, 
• 
I 
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Features and Entertainment 
~rowd escapeswith the Funkadelics 
by '"Ci ncinnati,. 
wonder if that cat ever 
found his pussy·) 
Sornl' runkadelic stood 
bl'l'on• a packed C'ramton 
Auditorium audience and cried 
i.lbout his nel'd for pussy. his 
favorite girlfriend. lk :ilso found 
thl' l\i.'ed to expound on his 
philosophy of life ... Free yo ur 
mind and your ass will follow:· 
Somehow Polly Purebred 
( :.11 t Ing 11 l' x t I 0 me) 
mi-;1ntcrpn:tl'd these "deer" 
phrasl's in to sOml'thing other 
than purit}. "I ,1in't never heard 
nu 'sltil' . like Lltis b.:fon::· she 
said. Till' poor dl'ar didn't 
unul.!rstand that the Funkaddic 
was teaching frcl'clom of the 
mind also means frcl.!dom of the 
body. 
The music was hellified. 
Appan.:ntly t Ill'~ Jl'l' all 
U) 1wmite musicians. l'hl' kad 
)!t11t:irist rJisecl al l l--1. .', <.> f hl'll. 
flw \IS\lal show was :ci rlhy ol' 
till' lllll'ill . 'r ut. have 
trndoubtL·dl~ lll'Jrtl ut t h1 nu tfit!> 
thl'} worl' su no long -..1rl·;1tll l)l 
\\Utds will lolkn' 1)11 that 
'11h1l'CI. B~ thl' "·". lnr tho-;e ol 
th ... i111n!! 111 the h;1Lk. that IL'ar 
Ill lh1..• '><:alll\ol thl' 10111? 101!11' till' 
h1nth1..·r "·I' we,1r11rµ turned C)ll t 
11 !w a kathl·r p.1td1. 
< ;ood lll' l\br~ \Varnl.!r wa~ 
111,· 11..· a~ ah'vay:-. rhc rl'mains or 
1!1..·1 bodv 110\" t...now11 as roa1.:hes 
were running all over the 11v1 .. ,.. 
T he women weren't running. 
though in fact, they were often 
seen saving the poor little devi ls. 
There were rumors that plans 
were heing made lo burn the 
roaches in effigy as a tribute to 
the "free your mind"theory. 
Therl' were some interesting 
siddights, Night-ll awk was 
continually booed for his M.C. 
jokes. One brother (al kast by 
appearance) played superman 
and did a bc<iutiful lwad dive off 
lhc stage. 
The Softoncs were good for 
the first JO 1ninutl.!S but the last 
hour (or so it Si.'cmed) was 
monotonous . One of the 
brighter spots of thl' Softonl!s 
performancl.! was caused by 
some brothl'r in front or the 
stage who outdancl.!d and 
o ut cooh.:d evl'rybody on th~ 
Stag.:. 
: Ovcra II. the F Liil kadelic show 
kit mo<;I people who can1c 
I Ill prcssc u . r h.: Ill u:-1 c an u 
L·osluml's ( 101 laL·k of a bl'ttl'r 
word I wl'rl' I rl'ak ... 1111 . l'hl' lyric~ 
IH)\v<.'VL'r. Wl'r1..• bl'~ ond rca.,on. 
~ l)LJr 111111d c.111 b.: !r1..'t' hut ~our 
hod~ .1111'1 l!o111g. no'' ltl'rl' \v hl.'n 
~ 1>u rl'turn 10 rl'.111-..111 noth111~ 
\\ill h,l\'1..' dlal1)!L'd 
1'el'P on pla}1n· 
I' :\ R L I A ~1 I \. I I · L ;-... K .. 
AOELlCM I· \ I . hut th.11 ~tng111 \ 
)!Ot tO l!O . 
I 
. W (l rs r<I ,/ i (I I (-'S 
,/isl r11/Ji11g -r1><1 Ii I,. 
I ~ 
b\' Diane Wallace 
:v1 :\RS .. What it 1 ~ .. : 1 t is Ii f,:. 11 
., 111u~11.:. ll 1~ enHit11H1 It i~ 
the pl1gh1 111 the Black Eun uch 
1\I sml'll was imml'diatelv aler-, 
1ed by the fragrance tlf in ce nse . 
The theatrl' wa~ dimly lit and 
there was an aura 1lf excitement 
and c·agl'r anticipation . 
The Funkadelics yelled fer p~, but what they seemingly needed m::st 
v.as a new wardrobe. The niggers came on stage in Indian feathers, hot 
µmts and longjohns. · · 
. '\' \ This last brother could have used a new barber too. Most folks in 
attendance dug the show, however. Some took advantage of the 
opportunity to lay back, light up and cool out. 
soulful songs. T here was no 
question that the audience 
respo nd ed fully to the ·perfor -
mance. there was a s~nse of 
audience movement with every 
(Co11ti1114e'1 011 !'age 12} 
Engineering 
controversy 
(Continued jro111 l'age I) 
indeed. aware of why be was no 
longer with the Un iversity. 
At that point. So liman jum-
ped up from the aud ience. He 
emotionally cxp.lained how he 
had been to several people in 
order to get to the bottom of 
the matter. HcJlad had no suc-
cess. Pierre then stated that it 
was not his (Pierre's o r any 
one's) responsibility to inform 
Soliman why had been ter-
minated. 
Another complaint had to do 
with a course in which all but 
one of the students enrolled had 
fl u nked the final exam. The in-
st ructor had died , and the exam 
was made up by Dr . Early . 
The students com plained that 
they all · had "A's" or " B's" 
before the 1..· xam. and that they 
had no t co.ercd all the material 
presented on the test. The ad-
ministrator justified the grades 
in class by stating that no one 
flunked 1hc ~ourse. M ost 
student received "d's" . 
After the session endl'd. nu 
conclusinns had hccn reached 
However. llll~St agrecll that at 
leas1 the hcginninl!.'> 1\f .1 
- -dialogue had hccn cstahlishcu 
Another meeting il> expl'Cll'd t11 
he b_eld in the near fu1url' . 
/ . 
King filn1 
" Kl'NG" A documentary 3-1 / 2 
hour film on Martin Luther 
King. Jr . (Selma tn Memphis): 
Sunday. February 27. 1972. 7 
p.m. T ickets n~ay be purchased 
now at the Department of 
Political Science. beginning 
Tues. Feb 22 thru Fri . Feb. 25. 
Pick up tickets at Crampton 
Auditorium Box Office . 
General Admission S 1.00 
Ira Aldr1gl' Thcatr..: hostt?d .1 
lull hou~l' 11pen111g night tlf 1he 
p I a~ \ 1 AR S . MAR·.>" i ~ a 
llo\\arJ l 1 niver~it\ Dr ama 
prudu1.:1111n. \\rllll.'11 bv Cla) 
< 11i<,~. pla) \\ righ1 -in -Re sidence. 
.111u d1rec1l'd h) Eric Hughe~ . 
I h1~ pla) pr11vidcs a nC\\ t\\ ist 
t11 thl' un1qul'ncss nf the Black 
l· x pl'r 1en Cl-. I 1 en com passc:-
~·'·l.'r) l'lcmcnt 11f the Black Ex· 
pl.'rtl'nl.:I.'. and 1 hrn" :- it o ut 111 
the audicnce with a ray 1if 
di:-1urhinl.!. realitv . Althl\Ul.!.h the 
The stage was ~hadowed b) 
a low glow of pale blue light. 
dimmer in the hackdrop and 
lighter near the fron t of the 
stage. Music ''-"'l> supplied hy a 
Ja7 7. quinteJ that was seated in 
the backdrop high above the 
stage giving the musicians the 
appearance of si tting l)n a 
mountain off in the distancl'. 
Hanging from the ce iling in the 
backdrnp again. were variou~ 
s haped si lver ornaments. 
alluding <\ll l'ffect o f star filled 
~ky or spa~c . 
nothing: while a wotnan's voice 
softly sang what seemed to be 
an intcrprctat'ion nf his 
movements. Throughout th e 
play the music helped to amplify 
the action in one way o r 
another. From the waver of the 
flute to the vibration of the 
electric piano each musical ex-
pression qued in right on time 
to capture a mood or und erline 
an idea. 
Asha feels ... ' 
.... " . .... 
play dl'ab with a Sl'r ious issue 
IPr Hlack peopll'. it maintains a 
light and h u mor11us mood 
througl111ut. while effect ivcly 
..:nn,l·y1 11 g a message. 
\-1any things were done 111 sci 
thl' 1111Hid and creatl' a blanket 
.11 .11m11~pherc fur the play. As 
)OU l'ntl'red the uoor your sense 
The play hegan with the en .. 
tra'ncl! of a typical black man 
perplexed hy the ohjccl in fronl 
of him that rescrnhlcd a bent car 
fender. a piece of junk . Thl' 
music played so ft ly in the 
hackgrn und and the man began 
silen t ly trying to create o r shape 
somethi ng out of this of 
The p~ay was superbly pe rfor -
med with a realistic act ing 
quality heightened hy th e 
naturalness of Charles Brown 
(t he Blac k · man). (the actors 
seemed to really feel what they 
were saying}. Eric Hughes un -
dcrlined this point in an in ter -
view later when he exclaimed 
"They understood what they 
were saying. they weren't ac-
ting ... 
Goss borrowed a tcchn iquc 
from the Greek theatre when he 
included a chorus in the play . 
Fortunately. this idea paid off 
well because the chorus suppor -
ted and magnified the meaning 
of the play. At one point the 
·'chorus evoked a series of o ut 
burst. hand .clapping. and finger 
popping from the audience with 
their spiritual moans and 
FOR SALE 1966 VW 
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Arl' you Sl!rtous 
about yo urst•lf'.' 
into sornt:thin!! 
besides 
wine, woml'n. partying 
know wht>rc I 
to get high 
all the right 
plac.:s 
yet. 
do you know 
where a revolution 
might be he Id~ 
a brother 
might need you'? 
a sister. 
crying in pain'! 
could you 
go therl' directly 
• 
.. 
and truly know what 
you are bout'!? 
Got -;ometning on your mind 
like truth. awarl•ness. l.!tc. 
111Stl.!ad of 
smokt•. dusi. smack-what.:-vt•r 
1.:an you givl.! :.rssist<1 nee 
to SOl1ll'Or11..· olh.:r 1han I 
thi.' pushl'r man ·.> 
how about a li ttle Black chi ld 
in lll'L'd of love. 
tH ha v1..· you dcact i va ted 
t hos.: 111\.'.:h:inisms. 
kilkd thl.'m by heinµ 
so unreal - and 11 
you would ridt: your ho!! 
through the ghe tt o. 
would you pick up 
on a Black farnily instead 
instead of kaving <1 doud 
o f dust bl.!hind you 
and shouldn't you bt• familia 
with that territory 
isn't it wht:rl.! you'rt' from 
son1ething like 
we're all 
onl' and I he s;;m1..· : 
why. 
I reml.!mbl'r you 
from 
I 45th S~ and South 
Africa 
' 
an abong1n1..• 
or Blackness 
you look like 
111 l'. 
you·rl' my brot ltt•r . 
Lt't ~ 
us conw tog.:1 h.:1 
a 11tl do 
su111ething1 
anything. 
1n the intcn.:st 
or 
B b ck sa Iva 11 on . 
•• 
,, 
I 
Mrs. Hall, Asst. Dir. of 
Student Activities 
(former school teacher} 
LIKE NEW 
44,000 miles 
,....------------------------------------~----~~" 
Charles Brown is convinced that there are niggers on the planet Mars. 
The play closes tomorrow. 
$800 
cal I 636-7000 
. 
(;l 'RIOl .. /S ABOllT YOG 1-1 ? 
• 
Take your f irst exercise class FREE. 
Keep your body fit, learn to relax and gain greater se lf control. 
For schedule, call : 347-3355 
. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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· Guard Inc. questions Metro constructior,, 
by Theola (Miller) Douglas 
"The entire construction in-
dustry is reminiscent of the 
slavery era -- whites, who hold 
the best jo bs are depicted as 
overseers o f Blacks who hold 
the lowest jobs. There is no dif-
ference between a southern 
plantation and the construction 
projects." 
Reginold N. Booker , chair-
man of GUARD Inc. (Govt. t. 
employees United Against 
Racial Discrimination), in a 
recent Hilltop interview gave 
an informative view of racism in 
the Metro construction. 
poor ," Booker alleged . An 
examination of the official map 
'of Metro supported Booker's 
allegations . He further pointed 
-
-. 
, .. 
out that the Anacostia sub stop 
is scheduled among the last to 
be built . The construction of the 
Metro is projected over a teri to 
twelve year period. 
Another example of racism is 
in the Metro system is the 
issuance of co ntracts to 
m;nority firms. According to 
Booker, billions" of dollars in 
contracts arc awarded to cQn-
structions firms. Ninety-five 
percent of these contracts have 
gone to white owned and con-
t rolled firms with very few 
Black workers within the cor-
po ration . 
" One of the tricks to keep 
Blacks o ut of the construction 
projects is the requirement that 
the co mpany be bonded," said 
Booker. Bonding is the ob-
taining of insua:ance by a con-
tractor in order to insure that 
the work is completed and done 
according to the specifications 
of the contract. 
Booker, then explained the 
vicious cycle Blacks went 
through to get bonded. The 
system, which is white, stipulates 
that a bond must be procured. 
When the Black contracto r ap-
plies for insurance, he is told 
that he represents a bad risk. 
· The insurance companies, of 
course, is in conspiracy with the 
construction industries to keep 
Blacks o ut of the business. 
Result, the Black contractor 
ends up where he started . 
Booker revealed that the 98 
mile rapid rail transit system is 
not b~ing designed to fulfill the 
necds'of the Black community. 
"The question of Metro is a 
ques tion of racism and 
economic exploitation of the 
Black community," he stated. 
Many members of the Black 
community seem to feel that 
freeways, highways , and the new 
Metro system arc planned for 
the convenience of white suburb , 
dwellers who need easy and safe 
(free from crime) en try to the 
city to work . 
Pentacostal association hosts convention· 
. . 
Another trick of the rac ists is 
the union membership, Booker 
explained. " White controlled 
and ominatcd Unions have 
systemat ically excluded Blacks 
from the skills and crafts 
unions," Booker contends. Ac -
co rding to Boo ker . examples o f 
Blacks in such positions as 
crane operators, electrical 
workers etc . arc very , few. 
I 
Discussing the geography of 
Metro and the discriminatory 
hiring and granting o f contracts 
to Blac ks, Boo ker cited exam-
ples of the insensitivities o f this 
system. 
.. Metro wa!) suppoed to be 
designed to !)ervc the com-
rnun ity at lo w cost . However , in 
terms of the actual sub-sto ps. 
llnly one stop has been planned 
for the co mmunity of 
Anacostia . There arc approxi-
mately 200,000 to 250.000 
peopl e in Anacost ia, the 
majority of whom arc Blac k and 
by Betheye Powell 
The Howard community will 
experie n ce the charismatic 
renewal phase of the Pentecostal 
movement when the United 
Pent ecostal Association of 
Howard University presents the 
Second Int ercollegiate 
Pentecosta l Conference o n 
February 25-27. 
'·The charismatic renewal 
refers to the special works of the 
Holy Spirit such as spiritual 
heatings , speaking in tongue, and 
prophecy." .stated Rev. Stephen 
Short, the group 's advisor. 
The underlying thrust of the 
conference. according to Rev. 
Short , is to attack the drug and 
i1n morality problems of 
campuses by using faith. the tool 
Reverend Shcrt 
.Jf the Pentecostal religion. 
Rev. Short said that the 
conference is promoting, first , 
Police threaten .Howard student 
bv Gwen Scotten 
Howard s tudent motorists are 
plagued by the constant "ticket 
writing" of the District's traffic 
patrolmen but one student was 
confronted by the police in a 
different manner. 
Ro nald Freeman, a Liberal 
Arts sen ior, was a victim of 
police harassment and verbal 
abuse in the form o f a direct 
threat to his life. Freeman gave 
this account o f the incident to 
the HILLTOP: 
While driving down the alley 
beside Cook Hall , Freeman 
noti ced a policeman standing at 
the other end of the alley. 
Seeing Freeman, Office r D.R. 
Pope walked o ut in front of the 
car. Freeman stopped and the 
police man , who was Black, 
stared at Freeman for about ten 
seconds giving no im mediate 
response when Freeman asked , 
" What do you want me to do?" . 
After a nother pause the officer 
replied , "Get out of the car." 
Walking over to Freeman, the 
policeman said, " You know I'm 
crazy, don't you?" Continuing 
in the same line of odd 
questioning, he asked , " You 
think it 's funny, don' t you? 
When I put a$ bullet in your ass, 
it won' t be funny then ." He 
then ordered Freeman to get up 
against the wall of Cook Hall. 
"After he frisked me with the 
gun in his hands, I went back to 
the car," sta ted Freeman. The 
policeman threatened, " The 
next time I even think you're 
going to run over me, I'm going 
to shoot you." · 
Still seething from the 
incident, Freeman continued , "I 
think the man is a hired assasin 
and crazy. Apparently, he felt 
that because he had a gun he 
could pull it out whenever he 
wanted to ." 
After the in cident, Freem-an 
immediately filed a complaint 
against the officel' at the 3rd 
District Police Department. He 
was asked to go to the United 
States' Attorney's Office and file 
another complaint , with 
repeated • warnings that if his 
statement was false , he would be 
liable for criminal charges. It was 
Freeman's opinion that the 
" pigs" wanted to intimidate him 
and make him retract his 
statement. 
At the United States' 
Attorney's Office , no criminal 
charges were made against 
Freema~ or Officer Pope, since 
Freeman had no witnesses to the · 
incident. Freeman observed that 
"a pig's word is always good 
enough to convict a man. " 
According to Freeman, there 
was some talk of a speeding 
ticket, but he maintained that he 
never saw Pope's account of the 
incident. 
Freeman noted that he was 
not asked for his driver's license 
or his registration. 
" I wonder how bad 
without his .38 and his 
stick ," Freeman asked . 
he is 
night 
Inmates begin 'motivation' program 
HILLTOP recently received 
a letter from a BrotherMelvin E. 
Atkins, Jr. , an inmate at Lorton 
Reformatory in Virginia. He and 
two of her brothers have initiated 
a group called "Brothers of 
Motivation." 
B . 0 . M. •'was initially 
organized to provide prisoners 
with true correspondence from 
women on the outside. The 
correspondence will come from 
concerned Black women who are 
interested in making some small 
contribution to the full 
rehabilitation of Black men 
.. 
Jrisone"rs." · 
· " ... The major qualification is 
:hat all women be 'interested 
ind dedicated to the 
idvancement' of the Black Race. 
Atkins has asked HILLTOP 
to make an address available to 
an· sisters interested in writing 
incarcerated brothers on a 
regular basis. 
Sisters are asked to address 
all mail to Melvin , Bobby L . 
Bardles, or Savatan Springs at 
P .0. Box 25, Lorton 
Reformatory Cox., Lorton, 
Virginia 22079. 
• 
" Much work is yet to be 
done in the arena of prisoner 
rehabilitation, but the greatest 
motivation for rehabilitation --
that which Brothers of 
Motivation attempts to provide 
is simply knowing that 
someone cares." 
TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc. 
Send $1.00 for your descriptive 
catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers 
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(211) 477-8474 • 477-5493 
"We need a local salesman" 
"a bo rn again expe rie·nce" 
through accepting Jesus C~rist. 
"This is the underlying 
founda tion of our 'J)articular 
religious beliefs with pardcular 
emphasis on the baptism of the 
Ho1y Spirit , which we believe is 
the answer to . the spiritual 
cravings people usually express, 
particularly in drugs and sexual 
immorality ," R ev. Short 
e xplained . He also stated that 
the participants will be seeking 
viable alternatives that will get at 
the real issue, the true need o f 
the inner self. 
Rev. Short stated that U.P.A. 
has received no fl!nds from 
H US A or the Liberal Arts 
Stude nt Co un ci l , . but the 
confe~nce will go on with or 
without the money . Ae>cording 
t 
to Rev. Short , HU~A said its 
funds were exhausted, and 
L.A.S .C. has given U.P.A. the 
run-around . He said that he was 
perturbed about the matter. 
The Uni·t e d Pentecostal 
Association (U. P .A.) was 
founded in the fall of 1965 with 
the aid of James Lewis, Dr. Leon 
Wright , and Bishop Monroe 
Saunders . Th e H owa rd 
University Student Association 
granted the a ssociation its 
charter in 1966. The U.P.A. 
membership has fluctuated since 
1968-69 and currently has about 
thirty active members. 
In May 1970 U . P.A . 
presented th e First 
In tercollegiate Pent ecos tal 
Conference. More than 4,000 
persons, representing about four 
states, attended the sessions. 
Between 3,000 and 4 ,000 
persons are expected to attend 
the March conference . 
Booker charged that evldencc 
of racism in the building iof the 
Metro can be checked out 
visually by a visit to one of the 
sites. " Just like a plantatio n , 
whites arc working in the best 
jobs while Blac ks arc in the ho le 
with the pick and shovel." 
~'"·~ ... ::- ~ ~ .· ·«<·'·~>:.··~· · · 
·BROOKLYI\ 
COLLEGE of 
PH~>\RMACY 
• GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
leading to 
MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE 
with specialization 1n 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
and HOSPITAL I 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
Advanced 
educational preparation for 
positions of leadership in: 
• management, market ing. 
selling and research in 
pharmaceutical, wholesale 
and retail drug, cosmetic 
and retai l industries. 
• teaching of pharmacy 
administration. 
• hospital pharmacy 
administration. 
(internal program) 
SESSIONS BEGIN 
SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY 
Write or phone for : 
• Bulletin of Information 
• Appl ication Form 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE. \ 
OF PHARMACY ' 
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
600 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216 
Founded 1886 · MAln 2-4040 
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Mars' reality fraternity's fund drive runs into snags 
(Continued from Page JO) 
action. 
The black man was the cen-
tral figure of the play and 
througho ut the perfo rmance he 
expressed his disappointments, 
aspirations 
and frustrations. MARS ex-
plo red many characteristics of 
blacks and pointed out var ious 
c lements that help keep Black, 
people down. 
It also examined the 
dynamics o f Revolu tionary· 
thl1ugh1 and Revol utionary 
Rheto ri c. Goss. in an ·interview, 
explained that he got part of the 
idea for the play from a Black 
Muslim brothe r who was sell ing 
tv1us11m papers. One of the 
i.ccnci. in the play focused on a 
bnllhcr selling the .. Messenger 
Paper" and tal king· 
revolutionary rhetoric th is 
il lustrated how Goss incor-
porated this idea into the play. 
MARS is full of surpr iscg, 
consequen tly l ~on't want to 
give too much en sight into what . 
the play is all about. The thi ng 
that makes it so unique and in-
teresting is the suspense and the 
unexpected. It is reall.y a mind 
blower . . . o r as playwright 
Clay Goss put it " A Head Trip." 
MARS viewed a Black man 
desperately loo king for an an-
swer to eliminate his 
frustration. his despair. ls the 
Planet MARS the answe r??? If 
yo u really want to kno w what 
MARS is all about ... check it 
o ut. it's well worth the, e x-
perience. 
by John Green 
Recently , t he Zeta Phi 
Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega 
service fraternity held a meeting 
to discuss the feasibility of large 
scale fund raising drive for 
charitable organizations that 
affect Black people. Invited were 
the deans of all schools and 
colleges, the presidents of all 
student councils and 
organizations, and any students 
that were interested. 
T he proposed program \WIS 
scheduled to get under way on 
the 24th of April and continue 
until May 6th. T he activities. 
during this this time would range 
frO'm the hne of dimes' featuring 
the ugliest man on ca mpus, the 
ugliest bat on campus and the 
ugliest pair on cam pus, to a 
bazaar, a cabaret and concert, 
featuring some pretty high 
quality entertain ment. Money 
would not be the only objective. 
A blood drive fo r Freedman's 
blood bank would be another 
goal. 
The total budget would run 
in the excess of $30,000. One of 
the main reasons fo r the meeting 
Friday was to find out how 
1nu ch money the different 
schools and colleges, student 
counci ls and s tudent 
organizations would contribute . 
The meeting was a total failure. 
None of the st ud e nt 
o rganizations bothered to send 
representatives and very few of 
the administration 
representatives were present. 
. ~using divides community 
(Continued from Page I) 
and busing to achieve it 
explici tly call for the elimination 
of all all-Black schools and 
school syste ms. 
The landmark decision by 
U.S. District Judge Robert R . 
Merhigh to consolidate the 
school system of Richmond, 
Virginia ( which is 70 per cent 
Black) with those of two 
prcdommately white suburban 
counties, clearly states that 
Blacks cannot be more than 40 
pi!r ce nt of the population of 
any Richmond area school. 
In his decision, which may 
even tually reach the Supreme 
court , Merhige cites approvingly 
from a study by a Johns 
Hopkins University professor 
who maintains that one of the 
primary purposes of keeping· 
whites in the majority is so that 
they will spread their "middle 
c la ss values" to t he 
, "underpriveleged .. Bla ck 
students. 
So it seems that many of the 
so-called white liberal plans for 
improving the quality of 
education fo r Blacks may also be 
social experiments designed to 
inculcate white values into 
Blacks. 
The Merhige decision, if it 
allowed to stand , and spread 
could conceivably end all Black 
con trol of public schools and 
pla ce Black students in a 
perpetual minority situation in 
all public school syste n1s. 
In other words, there WQUI 
cease to be predominately Black 
schools in the United States. 
Coming at .a time when more 
and more Blacks are calling f.or 
community control of schools, 
this prospect creates both anger 
and fright. 
o rder to achieve integration. 
Even stronger support may 
come, however, in the form of a 
constitutional amendment 
sponsor e d by Oklaho1na 
Representative Tom Steed. The 
Steed amendment says ·•no 
public school student shall, 
because of his race, creed or 
color, be assigned o r required to 
attend a particular school." 
Ironically , this amendment 
sponso red by a Southern 
Dixiecrat may be beneficial to 
the plans of those Blacks who 
want to see predominately, but 
adequately financed , Black 
schools survive. 
This phenominon, the 
nationalists argue. coupled with 
the rapid flight of whites to the 
suburbs means that wit hin a few 
years there will be no whites 
nearby for .Blacks to integrate 
with . 
And indeed the 1970 census 
showed that all of the fifty 
largest cities in America gained 
in its proportion of Black 
residents over the last decade . 
. Black integrationists, on the 
other hand, do not as a group 
want to see community contro l 
of schools. They desire instead 
one totally integrated school 
system because they view 
separate Black controlled public 
schools as a form of segregation. 
During his recent visit to 
Howard, even the charismatic 
Jesse Jackson , despite all his talk 
of " nation time" told a small 
roup of students that he 
ored busing to achieve one 
in grated school system. 
In the final anlysis, the 
question confronting Blacks may 
not be whether busing is 
desirable to achieve in tegration 
but whether integration itself is 
a desirable goal. 
And this is an ideological 
In their quest to gain control 
of predominately Black schools, 
Black nationalists may receive question, dealing not solely with 
help . from . none othe~ than the objective reality of the Black 
Presi_dent Nixon, who this week educational situation but also 
let it be known that ~e w~s with ultimate racial direction . 
opposed to forced busing in 
' They weren' t exactly Greeks 
bearing gifts eit her. According to 
Dean Anderson, it is not the 
Unive rsi t y ' s policy to give 
money to any organi-zation fo r 
t he purpose of raising money . As 
a result, Alpha Phi Omega 
fraternity decided that its 
pr ogr a m needed reorienting 
which meant the cutting out of 
Vibrations 
·(Continued from Page 8) 
were unable to recognize each 
other. It seems that they were 
suffering f rom temporary 
amnesia. And ·au of the " Hi's" 
and ·'What's happen ings" for 
some reason had a very hollow 
ring. It was hot as hell , but 
nobody was sweating .... too cool 
for that. Too much like a Nigger. 
People flew in from all parts 
of the country to swing at this 
old-style Howard fling. Howard 
alumni-classes of '65, '66, '61, 
'68-came back tb try it one 
more time. 
This mu c h wa s not so 
disturbing. I mean after all, 
when t hey were at Howard , 
th~se kind of s~ts were the order 
of the day. They enjoyed 
the mse Ives, they seemed to 
really be having the times of 
their bourgeosie lives. And 
frankly , I was very happy fo r 
them . 
What took me off, was the 
people that are here now at 
Howard. The Law School we 
really can' t count; their three 
piece suits and sterile aloofness 
tells us where they are coming 
from . (I don' t want to be too 
ge n era l , there are some 
exceptions-Thank God.) The 
freshmen , sophomores, juniors 
and se n iors- undergraduates -
acted so much like their alumni 
( I wo u ld say brothers and 
sisters) that I am now beginning 
to wo n der. .. who's kidding 
w h om. (Again , exceptions 
notwit hstanding.) 
Did the advent of drugs, the 
silencing of Bla c k 
revolutionaries, the semblance of 
equal opportunity, and the 
declaratio n of S h irley 
Chisholm's candidacy really put 
us into this bag? 
Harriet Tubman carried 
escaped slaves through swamps, 
hostile· whites, and dogs. She 
never lost a passenger, and her 
train never ran off the track. 
You know why? Cause when 
b r a v e m e n - s t r o,n g B 1 a ck 
men- become afraid when little 
Harriet simply pulled out her 
long .45 and said " We done 
come too far ... We can't turn 
back. The Lawd will make a 
way." 
That's right. Little Harriet 
Tubman was letting grown men 
know that should they run, she 
would . g(in them down in their 
tracks. And she and her caravan 
would keep right on steppin'. 
For some strange reason, she 
never had to use her gun. I think 
s he realized that from 
time-to-time Black men merely 
needed reassuring. 
My brothers and sisters, the 
same thing applies here. We've 
come too far. We can' t turn 
back .... our lives depend on it. I 
mean, dig, i( the crackers don' t 
gun us down from the front, 
Black people will gun us down 
from the back , and I will be one 
of the main Niggers doing the 
gunning. So let's keep right on 
steppin. 
And get this straight, I ain't 
kno c king greeks. Be 
greek- today it means foreign or 
strange - but remember, Greece 
passed from the scene 3,000 
years ago . And if we ain't 
careful, these sa1ne crackers that 
are oppressing us today, some 
tjme in the future , will listen to 
our music, act out our plays ; 
they may even form Nigger 
letter o rgan izations and 
nostalgically sig11 " They WUZ a 
bad people." 
HE SPORTS CAR! 
the more expensive activities. It 
was also thought t hat it would 
be feasib le to participate in a 
combined effort with the other 
campus organizations who are 
planning simila'r activities . But 
this re mains to be seen as the 
whole project is presently 
hanging in limbo. But Alpha Phi 
Omega has said that there will be 
a fund raising drive of some 
kind . 
UJAMAA 
I 
{Continuedfron1 Page 5) 
to alleniate suffering, to provide 
necessities to the patients, 
encourage a higher quality of 
service and finally to aid 
Freed men's Hospital in its Drug 
Abu se an d Fre edmen 's 
Volunteer Progra1n . 
Due to the terrific needs of 
the patieri ts of Freedmen's 
H ospital, UJAMAA- F HD 
through the co-operation of the 
hospital's Office of Public 
Relations are presently designing 
fl1nd raising endeavors in the 
Howard University community . 
These projects will demand the 
whole hearted support of not 
only the Howard University 
community , but the entire 
citizenry of the District. 
In the idealism of a true 
Black awareness, we as Black 
• people are privileged to affect a 
meaningful change whefever 
Black people are plagued with 
poverty, disease, and ignoranct:. 
For as long as there are brothers 
and sisters' deprived of care and 
necessities, then we are all 
festered with these ills. 
Develop perfect speech easily and 
quickly! Sen d money order for 
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT 
SP£ECH. $2.95 hardcover. Soft 
bound $1 .30. 1.R. Beltetarde, 2720 
N . Hutchinson, Pine Bluff, Ark. 
11 ao1 . 
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FOR SPORTS MINDED PEOPLE 
TRIUM·PH BABY (THELOWPRICET~IUMP~) 
1. The prices are Lo --- our prices are lower than anyone's! another reason we are America's 
· W! number ONE. Triumph dealer. 
2. Immediate delivery---yes, we have the cars in your choice of color, equipment, and model. 
- . 
We offer Bank Financing at the lowest rates. 
The new 1972 §PITFIBE factory 
price $2699. The Laurel price??? 
Dig it ts.by. we can down on some 
prices. 
The new 1972 ~ factory price 
$3520. The Laurel price??? Unbe-
lievable new low prices. Believe 
me we've got it together. 
I' m Eddie Ward. "I'll give You 
the best sports car deal you've 
been looking for! " 
Call : 953-4140 or 953-31401 
LAUREL AUTO SALES, INC. 
Route 1, Laurel, Md. 
The new 1972 Triumph TR& fee· 
tory price $3723. The laurel 
price??? We ere the Sports car 
Champs on ell Triumph deals. 
, 
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Howard grads shine on, 
by John J ohnson 
The term "Black Go ld" has 
been used quite frequently 
lately in manv different ways. It 
is used by BLACK R AD IO 
STATIONS IN REFER ENCE 
TO PAST HIT RECORD S. It is 
also a term used to describe oil. 
Also , recently it is being used 
by Ho ward . University relating 
to the large number o f talent 
that is located within the 
University district. I would no~ 
like to use it again in conjunc-
tio n with the mass of talent that 
was once here at Howard. but 
now has gone. 
The School of Fine Arts, 
especially the Drama Depart-
ment. turns out more successful 
Black men and women that any 
other school on this cam pus. 
For instan ce. one of their most 
dynamic former students is a 
brother by the name of Harold 
Whee ler . Since graduating in 
196'.\. thi s brother has done and 
g1ltten intn so 111any different 
projects, it seems to be quite ex-
traordinary . Brother Wheeler 
has arranged and cunducted the 
dance mu sic . for . the play 
··prpmise!>. Promises.· · In fact. 
at age 26. he i~ the yo ungest and 
tirst Blac k cnnduct1H nn Broad-
way. In addit i1ln to "Promises. 
Promisl.!<..."he ha!> also ar.rangcd 
the mui,1c tor Mcl"in Van 
Pl.'cplc'!-nc\\e~t play. ··Ain"t Sup-
posed to D ie a Natural Death ,. 
• 
the movie "Cotton Comes to 
H arlem," and more recently, he 
has arranged an.d produced the 
music for Nina Simones' latest 
album. 
In investigating a little fur-
ther, we find o ther former 
Howard students who have 
made their mark in the 
profession of the fine arts. A 
brother by the name of Sati 
Jamai '{ Jimmy Wilks ), who 
graduated about two years ago, 
has a role now in Van Peeples 
play . Also, there were two 1969 
graduates of music. Margaret 
cowes and Louise Heath. who 
arc now actresses and played 
roles in the play .. Lost in the 
Stars." The School of Fine Arts 
has also been graced with the 
presence of two sisters. Felicia 
and Debbie Al I en. who both 
have gone on to better things. 
Felica . . who graduated in 1970 
is now presently with the 
touring company. "To Be 
Yo un g. Gift~d and Black" Her 
sister Debbie. a grad uate of 
1971 is now in New York City 
~ppearing in ··Purlie ." 
In getting away from actors 
for a few seconds. I discovered 
that the author of the play 
··Black' Terror" was a former 
Howard stud ent by the name of 
Ri chard Wesley . Brother 
Wesley no" also writes for 
Red, Black and. Green 
(Co11ri11uecl tro111 !'age 8J 
B lack Theatre Magaz ine. 
Another source of talent is 
H owards own p laywright-in-
residence, Clay G oss. Besides 
writing the play " Mars," he has 
written many others which have 
been perfo r med at the Negro 
Art Ensemble such as " Home 
'cookin ·." Coincidently, another 
• 
You see the prob-
lems. you know the 
problems, yoCJ are 
studying the prob-
lems in schoo l. Hu-
man waste. Indus-
trial waste. Envi-
ronmental waste. 
You see and know 
the need for better 
communications. 
better transpo r-
tation. 
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off Broadway 
fo rmer Howard student, Carl too, is curren t ly performing in 
Rafic T aylor, performed in that "To Be Young, Gifted and 
play and he also directed the Black." along wit h Fel icia 
o riginal production of " Black Allen . 
Terror ." Anot her interesting Last but not least , we have 
fac t to note is that the top Black two mo r e former H owar d 
lighting technician in New Yo rk ~tuderits who have made their 
is Buddy Butle r , another own special Mark: 
H owardite. Also. I mustn't T hey arc t<oberta Flack and 
forget Beverly Johnson. She, Donny Hathaway . ~~~-'-~~~......:.~~~~~-
But you· re not 
about to throw up 
your hands.Your 
education in the 
sciences. technol-
ogies and engi-
neering puts you in 
a great position to 
work for the kind of 
world you want. 
That's why you·11 be 
interested to find 
ou t what Fairchild 
Industries is doing 
about a better 
worl d-and why it 
needs you . 
' 
We want to talk to 
people who want to 
better the world-
through 
. . 
technology. 
ON CAMPUS i TERVIEWS • 
HOWARD UNI ERSITY 
MARCH 20, 1 72 
BEGINNING 8 A·.M. 
or' l. r n :. ~ 1 .1f 1r • r 1 
• j) ,\ ;"!rill..,,•.,·4•< • J> o!• o t' 
" 
tl'il'\ ,tnc} und rl'\Olution and 
'>llllll' h.tnd nt vagut• notion or 
l'lct·t1ng Blach. pt•opll' into 
polrttcal ot'ltcl' bt•lit:ving. as we 
d I cl . I h :JI l ha l \.\' 0u1 d St' l LI s fre c·. 
African culturt: a11d tolls ot 
poetry. In the whttc co111 111un1ty. 
the ruling cla~s encourages i he 
dl.!vclopment of witchcraft 
• • • 
And Oh. lor a whtk we 
actually -;curt·d whtll'Y with our 
1111l1t i1 nt confidl' ncl' and 
-,pora 11 c:1l ly rrot1ou~ behavior . . . . 
( . ' 0111.l!\-;1011~ wcrl' made to 
lt'111po1Jrtly t1un ... lcr ... oml' of the 
k..,, ... 11p111 ICllJI a~pt'l'I!-. of thl! 
131al.'h. colo111al po'' t'I -.t ruct ure 
to ··1111l11;1nt ·· ... poh.1.·-,men of tht' 
su tunism , hippyism 
andpsyc hedelic music to divert 
their attention from the real 
strugg le against their 
self-created l.!vils of capitalisn1, 
racism and imperialism to a 
faddish freak out tor "love. 
peace and rot . ., 
An<l so. where <lo WL· go 
~rom here'? The first thing we 
MUST do is educate our peopk 
to the games being run on them 
by wlutc people and their neg.ro 
lackeys. Secondly, we must be 
about the cre~tion of temporary 
SUr\iV:.tl. pending-revo(uttOn 
progrums in our co111mun1t1cs, 
and thirdly .. we must create a 
fu n ctio nul Rt:volut1onary 
Pan-Africa nist-Na11onalist Black 
political org.antLation. One of tl s 
dimt:ns1ons would he addressl'd 
toward the dt:vclopment .or 
temporary socialist, political. 
economic and cu ltural survival 
programs. The group's second 
ract: . ""h1\c tht·~ anal) tt'd the 
'>ti lhtlton . rt•µrottpl'<l . rl'invadcd 
t h t' c l> I o 11 ~ T h 1 .., w a s 
.. ll"t 0111 pli-,hed under a new guisl' 
.lnd l'l ll'ct l\t·I~ co-optl'd much 
u t l Ill· B I .1 .: k P o '" e r u n d 
\ .1t 1011<111·-t program into 
co 11 :-. ll Ill l' t ,t\) I e r.rod ucts and 
n \.' o-colonial )!till mich.ry. Julia 
Jnd Bill ( o~hy got on T.Y .. Carl 
Stoh.c-. anti l·dwurd Brookes got 
111 Con gr c~~ J nu J)ig mono~olist 
puh li ~h1ng indust ril' ~ made 
t rc111l'ndous profit off Black 
onenli:tl hook:-. "Power to the 
l'l'npk" ht'ca111c to tor ten hit 
and t'Vl'll Mt s. Nixon went to 
/\ 1 rtr.:u and c:.i ml' hue!.. wearing a 
gl'IL' . 
fh\.· 1960':-. ... a\\ LI'> l!O from 
I he r.:1vil right!. stage - ot our 
rnovt•mcnt into the Black Power 
'at1onali~t !>tage. \Vh at develop 
111 tht~ 11.'mporur} lull period \viii 
'>Cl the -.1agL' lor the next and 
most <ltll1cult -;tatc of the 
'>ltuggk armed revolution. 
. <limcnsion would he to form and 
train underground para-military 
u-rhan and rural guerrilht cells 
within the co mmunity to 
protect it from genocide while 
making a 1n1htary oftcns1ve 
against thl.! government. 
l·or this 1cason. the ruling 
dJ-.~ find-, 11 1mpl!rativc to find 
altcs within our community to 
<l1verl tht: dl!ve\opment of 
revolutionary consr.:iousness into 
an irrelevant grasping for petty 
political power with the 
bourgeois state, or off into 
mystical madness with an 
emphasis on traditional 
conservative African-Asiatic 
religions, astrological nonsense~ 
and dope. Indeed. the Black 
Cultural Na'tionalist movement 
can be said to have been, at first, 
a since re attempt to raise the 
level of political consciousness in 
the community; now, it is 
helping mystify the minds of our 
people with all their stress on 
sweet smelling incense , ancient 
Above all 1t ts 1mpcrat1vc. at 
this point 1n time that we 
further develop rev~lut1onary 
P an-African1st Socialist 
1:onseiousncss among our pcoplc 
or they will be effectively 
co-opted by t hc mts-h.:adcrs o t 
o ur peopk and the revolution 
will be stagnated for many yl!ars. 
Our revo lutionary action will 
arise out of thc cerebral tensions 
of conscious pcrf l!ct love and 
perfect hate. Georgl! Jackson 
talked about this before his 
assination. You will emerge out 
of this psychological cmpasse 
either a revolutionary or a 
coward. there will be no neutral. 
And finally, let me add that 
heightening politi~l-psychol­
o gi ca 1 consciousness doesn't 
mean a damn if some physical 
material action ain't attacked to. 
it. As we say in Africa , " A 
roaring lion kills no game." 
• 
• 
-~ 
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A ftcr hearing a run1or that 
on<.: of Howard's athletes was a 
possible draft choice of a 
prof<.:ssional footba ll team, I 
'" bl' Ca mt: inq uisi tivt: as well as 
excited. 
T he hopes of that d~aft were 
displ'llcd wht!n the particular 
player was not drafted. 
Howl.'vl.'r. it is the season for 
hc;i rLbrea ks anc.I underhanded 
dt.:als 1n athletics ... for the yearly 
dra ll 1ng. and n:cruiting season is 
1n . 
ll I'> the llmt' when scouts 
I rom universities throughout the 
nation 1ero in on the high school 
Jthktcs with all the dt:licacil!s 
trom under tht• yum yum tree. 
EfkctiVl' recruiting has 
opened up the doors of several 
universities to Black athletes via 
scholarships. \Vit hout ·su<.:h 
mt:ans many B!Jcks would 
o thl·rwise be unable to obtain a 
1;olkge educa tion. 
It is thl' hypo<.:ntk ·1 methods 
11sed in ob taining t11· :•: athktes 
that many parents. cu.1ches. and 
writers have began to ·s1'l'ak out 
~gain st. 
ot all colkgl'S use 
underhanded deals. but many of 
thl' c\plo1 tations c:in bt: set>n at 
thosl' un1versitit.:s when.' athlctil:s 
hJ-. he<.:on1e an incn::as1ngly 
Cll m mcrc1aliLt'd commodit} 
l l ·u:.ill~ 1t is tht' Big Ten and the 
IV} Lc:.iguc Schools. which have 
hl'•.'n widely noted tor their 
cnmrnercialism in l'olkgc sports. 
\Vh:.it ·has r..:sult..:d form 
unJerhanckd taclll's arl' that 
,·olki.k athktics i~ hc<.:oming. a 
lHt"llh''>'> intt·rest instead o f an 
l'-.:lracurr1cula alJt'lvi ty anJ 
s1•..:o ndly the value or thl' athktc 
rart l<.:ipating Ill lheS(' l'Vl'l1lS has 
hel' ll k'.~e Ill.' ti. 
.\d1111 ... sions ulltcl'S at Sl'Veral 
un1vl'r'illll'" Jre scen11ng to worl.. 
hand-111-lwnd with the athlt'tics 
depart llll'nts in ~ecunng athletl'S. 
by Lena Williams 
precedent for rejecting an 
athlete. No lor\ger are low 
e ntrance examinations scores 
precedent for rejecting an 
athlete. If an athlete is willing to 
come to a university seve ral 
procedures may be deterred so 
tha t the athlt.:tc will not be 
pi c ki.:d up by another 
com petitor. 
Wht.:n Brother 
Abdul-Jabbar 
U.C. L.A.. a scout 
Ka rt.:e m 
attended 
trom that 
<;chool. fkw to Kareem·s home 
1n :\t•w Yori.. and 1n\.1ted him to 
spend a \\l'el.. on the campus of 
U.C.L.A. ·-.1t no cost."' 
The two men supposedly 
-tkw out to the university and at" 
thl' airport. John Wooten. 
U.C. L.A.'s basketball coach. 
along with one of tht.: Black 
players were on hand to greet 
Kari.:em. 
Accordin~ to Juhbar. they 
offered him a full-st.:ho larsh ip 
with an avi.:ragl' ol S 1.000 living 
l'XJ1Ct1Sl.!S. antJ offered to buy 
him .i car. ii he came to the 
sch· 1 · 
U.C.L.A. was competing \\Jlh 
o\t:r 100 other urtl\'ersit11.'s so 
thl') hJd to makl' thl.' pacl..agcd 
tie.ii loo!.. µood U C.L.A. \\.Oil 
out ... ot ltH1rsl' Brothe1 
.-\ h d u/-Jabbar recein~d an 
1..·ducat1on trom a top unl\ersit~. 
but llttk scl.'mcd to bl' placed on 
his valut: a:. an ind1v1du:i1 in:.tead 
0 f a n a :.SC I. 
Many high school athletes 1n 
thl' Distn<.:I. ha•1..' kit thl' <.:it~ to 
at tend sc hool. hecallSl' l hl' lkals 
hert: lllSt W1.'rl.'11·1 !!OOJ ellOll!!h. 
Coa<.:11 Lincoln Ph ill1ps o nce 
told 111e that Olll' ol the 
Ja111~11ca1i p l ~1y ,•r-; on I lanart1·., 
' h . ll'Jlll. w;i., a w1s I ul rl'cn11t to1 
1 loward. I lowi:ver. 111 s.u ffil'ient 
lunth ltl our un1vers1ty. wa~ 
hunl·d u11Je1 " lour-year 
-;cholar-;lup to ll arvard. 
Olten once athktl'S have 
'-:o lon}?er arl' poor acadl.'mic hl'l'n a<.:ccptcd. they art' 
-.ho\\ 111c-. in high school rroµramml.'d in to ci:rta1n areas. 
-.-..intramural' s • review 
b' \oh nnv Fairfax 
Lt.:d h) the impressive play of 
Circg Mnrrison and Haywood 
C11rlc~ the Ghcttn Jumpshots 
ha\<.: set a sizzling pace in in -
tramural play thus far. 
Da1Lling hall con trol and cx-
<.:cllcn t power on the boards. 
both offensive ly and dcfcn-
si\'ely. have put the Jumpshots 
nn tnp with an amazing 5-0 
rcc11rtl. 
'W'1th hut four o r five weeks of 
play left hcfo re tournament pl ay 
-;tartl>. the Jumpsho ts arc a sure 
hct to capt ure team honors in 
League A and possibly go on to 
v.in the to urnament. 
In League B. the Un knowns · 
,,111 no doubt cli nch team 
honors. It is apparent that this is 
the ptHHcr ~1rganized of the two 
undergraduate leagues, 
al tht)ugh the Unkn o wns arc a 
\olid team . The weakness 
referred to is the number of 
gnod team s in the league. Onl y 
the Unknowns arc so lid conten -
ders because o f the o ther teams 
c rrati c performance at times. 
Previous action 111 un -
d e rg r aduat e play v.ent 
so mething like thi s: 
.Ian. 5, 1972 
The Sonics o utlasted the 
Swcctbacks 55-54 behind A .B. 
Williams 12 po ints and K. Tin-
sley's 11 points. J. Hunter 
sco red 26 o f the ?4 points for 
the Swectbacks. 
The league leading Jumpshots 
c rushed the Fellas 76-4 7 behind 
Greg Harrel son 's 18 points and 
Haywood Cor ley's 16 points. 
Sam Mangu lt sco red 20 points 
for the losers. 
.Ian . 7. 1972 
Supcrhad heat the Stars 66-4 7 
behind Romado Tillcry's 12 
points. Unknowns wo n by for-
feit over the Sk ulke rs. Cook 
H all for feited t o the 
Eliminators. 
.Ian. 10, 1972 
Family Affair started th e 
season off looking like a top 
co ntender hut now seems to be 
struggling . Against the 
Eliminato rs they pulled away in 
the late stages to win 58-4 7 
behind A. Smith 's 18 points. 
In perhaps one o f the best 
shooting effort s thus far in 
league play Larry Jiggetts and 
the P.E. Majors fe lt the power-
ful Jumpshots 70-60. Jiggetts 
finished with 27 points after 
scoring 19 in a row in the 
second half. 
Superbad o utlasted the Sweet-
backs 49 -4 3 behind B.T . 
Stewart's I 3 po ints. 
Jan. II, 1972 
Architects bent to the 
Skulkers 40-34 behind Pierre ' 
Dean 's 12 points. Led by J. Bar -
ber's 16 po ints the Unkno wns 
whipped the Sacs 64-35. The 
So nics o utclassed Fine Arts 86-
35 behind K. Tinsley's 24 
points. 
Jan. 12, 1972 
The Bucks and Rejecto rs met 
to decide who was the worse 
team in the league with the 
Bucks co ming o ut on top 50-
47. (Continued on Page 15) 
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One da~e not attempt to obtain 
a degrt:e in rned i<.:inc or law. 
while on an athletic sc holarship 
· for it would truly lt.:atj to 
disaster. 
f-or Black athle tes especially. 
physit.:al education was th<.: 
··in-Major .. to instant succes~ in 
college. 
Ot course now, sinci.: thcst.• 
athletes arl' in such a·· demand. 
: many can choose any maJor. a'> 
long as 'they agree to come to 
the -school. 
In · my opinion 11 would he 
easier if the} had all the 
high-school at hlc1es at Jn 
auction. and allo"' the 
universities to make their btd . or 
course . the highest bidder \.\Oultl 
rt'CCIVl' till' pril.l'. .. that is what 
recruit mt.'nt has hcconw. 
I 11 order to savl.' colkgl' 
re l'ru it 111 c n t from bl.' coin: 11 g 
morl' ckhuman1tl'U. un1vl•r:-.1ty 
pres1dl'11ts, dc;ins. a nd t'a ciilt1e~ 
must exert st rong.er co11 1rob 
over the coa1.;hcs. 
For it' something 1s not dont' 
fast. intercolkg1ate at hlcll<.:!> will 
h t' C 0 Ill e .I C 0 Ill p ,. t i t I \' l' 
capitalistic endeavor .. .<1ncl Las 
Veg:.is ma) end up wllh t ht· 
biggest profits. 
1 
THIS \\' EEK'S CAMPUS 
SCHED ULE 
Baskt.>thall 
February 18--Ho ward at North 
Carol ina Central 
February 19-- Ho ward at North 
Carolina A & T 
Wrt.>stling ' 
February 18 -- Howard at Wilkes 
Collcge--8 p.m. 
Swimming 
February 18--Howard at North 
Caro lina Central 
• • •oo n·t forget Wrestling 
t o urnament scheduled fo r 
February 26 & 27 at Howard . 
Judo 
• •on March 4 & 5 Judo team 
will compete in Interco llegiate 
championsh-~p 1n New York 
City--more on this next week. 
Intramural 
February 19th 
South Gym--Medical Schoo l " 2 
vs. Graduate Faculty- I Archi -
tecture vs. Physical Plant --
2 :00 Law school vs. Physical 
Education--3:00 
North Gym--Physics vs. Medical 
School " 1-1:00 Law Schoo l 
vs. Chemistry--2:00 Dental 
Schoo l-Bye 
Omegas vs AFR 
Groove Phi vs Alpha Phi--S :00 
Kappa--Bye 
Friday, February 18, 1972 
, 
Lllrry Eato, the Bison 
• • • I 
senior citizen 
bv Jeff MaeOuarrie 
On Larry Eato's lo cker it 
reads: " Bison Pride, Nothing less 
but the best . There is no I in 
T EAM ." 
Alo ng with that philosophical 
quote art! many ot her 
philosophical thoughts and 
standards set for the men of 
Howard University's basketball 
team. 
Eato, tht: captain of the team 
and >nly senior. is a graduate of 
Malbernc High School in West 
Hempstead. New York. where he 
ma kes his home. 
After leaving Howard, Larry 
has hopes of going into 
professional basketball. Backed· 
by a major in enginet!ring, he 
also has a skill to think about 
' upon graduating. 
During Howard basketball 
ga mes, Larry can be easily 
spotted charging for rebounds, 
playing tenacious defense. and 
usually in the vicin;ty of t he 
ball. 
Against 
Cc n't ra I last 
did all of 
scored 21 
victory. 
North Carolina 
Saturday night . he 
those things plus 
points for a Bison 
He scored only 11 poin ts 
against A & T the rreviou<; night 
1n a losing ca use but the 
difference in his gamt! point 
average gives us ;in indication of 
his unsdfish styk of play. 
When asked to commen t on 
~vha t he thought of Howard's 
e han<.:es against A & T · 
\Vcdnesday night on the 
opposition's <.:o urt. he said " It 
will be a whole different game. 
The last time we were slightl y 
nervous. but this time we"ll be 
more rl·l;ixed ·· 
Eato indicated that h~ was 
optimistic of the Bison's chances 
in the Duke Invitational 
Tournament which is sched uled 
fo r March 2, 3, and 4 at Duke 
University in Durhaf11, Nort h 
Carolina. 
As a sophomore , captain 
Eato's per game scoring average 
was 4.6, that was in 1970. T oday 
it is 16.3. 
Coach E1nt!ry insists that the 
recruitment of a big, mobile 
pivot star is a must for the 
upcoming season. 
However, after experiencing 
the likes of Larry Eato, o ne 
must conclude, that so1n etime 
the ·not so big man,' is the 
biggest man of all. 
Off A 
. • 3 , 
Eato goes to the hoop for two. 
.R.D. 'S area roundup 
by Richard Douglas 
With less than a month to go 
in the basketball season. every 
local team has suffe red thru the 
agony o f defeat. 
The last team to fall from the 
unbeaten ranks was Washington 
Tech. Man hattan Community 
Co ll ege used a run-and shoot 
o ffen se to crush Washington 
Tech I 09-80 thus handing Tech 
its first defeat in e leven games. 
T ech rebo unded the next night 
behind Harry Bro kenberry's 25 
po ints to defeat Essex Corn-
mun ity Co ll ege I 07 -78. Tcch's 
curren t reco rd is 12-1 . 
Maryland University should 
get a t?oost in the UPI' ratings 
(they arc curren tly 14) after 
their 79-77 over time victory 
against number 3 ranked North 
Caro lina o n Wednesday n ight. 
If the Terps can not make the 
NCAA playoffs , they will 
probably get a bid fro m the 
N IT. 
Maryland looked very im-
pressive last week before NIT 
o fficials in Madispn Square 
Garden as they easily defeated 
Long Island University 78)60. 
The Tcrps a rc curretly sporting 
a 17-3 record. l.ccond best in 
the area. 
Going from bad to \.\Orsc: 
Geo rgetown University is in thc-
wo rse season in 65 years. The 
Hoyas loss to Navy 70-66 and 
to St. Joseph 's 81-70 to e xtend 
their season record 2-19. 
Am e ri ca n Vn iversity 's at -
tempt to win its seventh straight 
game was halted by Duquesne, 
o n Sunday n ight ,78-74 as the 
Dukes sco red 4 -points in the 
final 68 seconds o f the game. 
The American Eagles go t 
another fine performance from 
Kermit Washington, scoring 27 
points and grabbing 16 
rebounds. American 's reco rd 
no w stands at I 3-7. after their 
84-68 victory over Delvoare . 
Again Washington led the team, 
only this time with rebo unds 
pu ~ li ng in 24, while ;coring J 6 
po in ts. Washingto n , who m thi s 
reporters believes to be the best 
"big man" in the area. is suf- _ 
fering from a lack of publicity 
(Continued on Page J 5) 
BLOOD PLASMA DONORS 
NEEDED 
ALL BLOOD TYPES 
. 
Earn $35 to $80 per month 
Call for information 
ANTI-BODIES INC. 
1712 " I" St., N.W. Suite 210 
Tel. 298-6960 
Identification Needed 
' , 
\ 
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Howard wins two and loses one in home seasonal finale 
by Lena Williams 
T wo teams from North 
Carolina were co rning to 
challenge Ho ward 's nine straight 
ga1nes won at the Bison 
gymnasium. Eight of those 
games had been won this season. 
In ·attempting to break that 
record, o ne North Carolina te,am 
succeeded, the other did not. 
North • Carolina's A & T 
Aggies are leading the MEAC 
with a 7-2 record. They came to 
Ho ward hosting a 7-1 record and 
tied with Maryland Eastern 
Shore for first pla ce in the 
Ml- AC. 
11 o WI.' ve r. plagued by 
1 urno,·er\. misst•d goals. and 
puor rchound1ng. the Bison 
ht•lpl'd tht' Ag.g.1c., pull Jih~a<l ol 1 
I J\it·rn Shon .. • h~ ;1 half game. I 
l.1-.t I 11tl.1~ night 
.. 
I 
and their tight defense , 
prohibited Ea!?.h Carolina from 
regaining the lead . 
Leading by ten points with 
1 :52 remainin g, Emery 
instructed his team to freeze the 
ball . The game ended with 
Howard lea ding 75-67 . 
Larry EAt o was high point 
man with 21 points. 
On T uesday, Howard 
co mpleted its home season wit h 
a fine P.erformance against 
Ma ryland . University Eastern 
Shore. The Bison line-up fought 
through a sec-saw battle to 
defeat thl! l'..astcrners 8'2-79. 
Coach Marshall Emery 
seemed pleased by his team's 
perfor111ancc. closing out the 
Both the Ho ward aud ience 
and those who had come from 
Maryland , acknowledge their 
approval of the band's 
performance , which clearly 
topped Morgan 's en tire marching 
band's attempt to honor Isaac 
during half-t ime of the 
Howard-Morgan game. 
At the start of the second 
half. Howard contro lled the 
tip-off and scored first. It was 
Eastern Shore however. who 
. . 
gained the lead 54-49 with less 
than 2 minutes of play in to the 
second half. 
From that poinl o n the battle 
see-sawed wuh both team 
controlling I he lead at t 1111cs. 
The topping for I Iowan! 
I ht' :\gg1c-.,. d1anting. we 
d1ln't need no lllll\IC or band. 
proved their .1bil1t1 on the court. 
Arnie Young tries desperately to outmaneuver A &T's 6'8" 
With less than 7 minutes of 
act ion gonl', l he Aggies i:ad 
pulled ou t to a 14-7 kad. In less 
l lwn two 111mutcs A & T had' 
sClHed three baskcts 10 ll oward 's 
1>nt' and t hc scorc stood at 20-9 . 
!'he dosest Jlfoward ca .me after 
I hat was within 17-points during 
!ht' sL'con<l half. 
Man y ac kn owledge that 
I toward ~ccmL'd ou t ol the game 
by hall-time , heading lor the 
locker room. trailing. the Ag.git's 
\ t th1' -.,tJrl til th\.· '>l'\.'.Ond 
h,11 I. \;ort h CJ rohna .,corl'J the 
I 11-.t t '' o h.1-.kch ll o wJrd t ncd 
l\l bll'<lk the \ 6.. 1 /Onl' 
tk k rhl'. hut I ou n d t hl' mscl v'-·s 
11 n <I h k t o !"II.' n t' t ra t l' '' 11 d t h rl' w 
thl' hJll a\\ay 15 t1 111c:.. Ho ward 
t ned a 1 ull i:o urt prl'SS. but the 
forwa rd-, lof A & T turned 
to their ~tron!! shoo ting arms 
• 111d lw!!an to pour II o n . 
An Aggi\.' guard by thl' name 
ul Out law r1->bhe d the Bison of 
1i:bound ~ and like a 
-.harp--;hootcr. sa nk one basket 
with lou1 ll owa r<l men guarding 
hi Ill 
ll o-.t ing a 1:0111 to rtabk lead 
with o nly a few minutes left to 
play. A & T began to stall, 
taking and making shots. only 
when necessary . When the ga1ne 
erH.kd. A & T had dumped 
ll o wa rd 88-64. 
The Bi.son hopes ot a 
center. 
Warren Hollins with 23 points. 
A & T was led by Eln1er A ustin 
with 24 points and Outlaw with 
20. 
After F riday night's st·anding 
room on ly crowd. the gym was 
a l most capaci tal cd for 
Saturday's game with North 
Caro\Jna Central. Many see1n cd 
ch1 c k ~ n to sec Howard lose 
ano ther one o n the- home court. 
l·or those who d1J come out. 
\\hat they \\' itnci;~ed """" J dose 
hut "l'll plJycd ~ame bi- hoth 
thl 'I.:( ( I agk" and 
Howa rd '-, B1:.on ll owcvcr. 
ll o \\ard the 
' 
early in . the game, Bob 
Lewis, was takeu out after a 
stro nger team winning that ga me 
75-67. 
collison with an Eagle player. 
Bob was a lso slightly injured in 
Friday's ga me with A&; T after a 
collison with the Aggies center. 
Despite th'e loss of Le wis , 
their leading rebounder early in 
the game, Howard stayed within 
close range of the Eagles. At 
half-time the Bison traikd the 
I a~ks 38-33. 
Al the start ol the St'co nd , 
the Bison rallied to kaJ the 
Eagles 40-38. From that point 
the Bison ulled farther awa) 
.,. 
c hamp1 o n !> hip had been 
destroyed on Friday night. Higfl 
poin t man for the Bison was N.C.C. Eagle sits spellf?ound a ter committing foul. 
The Sporting World in review 
by Lena Williams 
• 
Befo re heading in to my pro . 
basketba ll rap ,' I must review the · 
Winter Olympics. Man y peo pl e 
a rc puzzled by the United States 
performance in the Olympics--
fo r it is said that this has been 
their best showing in the past 
two events. 
Despite t hat best showing, in 
co mparison to the o ther four 
partic ipa ting co untries, the U.S. 
fi nished fifth . For that standing 
they brought ho me 3 gold 
medals, 2 silver medals, and 3 
bro nze. 
Supposed ly o ne of the male 
figure skating competitors from 
this country , charged the co m -
munist judges with being a bit 
prcjudic . Even if they were, his 
att seems more like a "cop-
o ut" attitude for the poo r 
showing of U .S. males in t~e 
Olympics . 
I am sure that the Olympian 
o fficial s arc waiting fo r the 
summer Olympics to begin , 
mainly because this country's 
showing in those events has 
always been rather good ... and 
fo r those o f you who arc won -
dering why--its because more 
Blacks participate in the sum-
mer Olympics. 
It was during the I 968 Sum-
mer Olympics that brothers 
• 
Jo hn Caro ls and T ommie Smith 
won silver and bro n ze medals, 
while being castrated by this 
co untry for raising the " Blac k 
Po wer Salute" during the 
natio nal anthem. 
Yo u can bet your sweet 
bibby --that all the " Niggers" 
will be sc reened before they go 
this time! 
W ith b as ke t ball season 
coming to its pcak --thc action 
in the NBA is unbelievable. The 
neighboring Baltimore Bullets 
arc slo wly sinking after losing 
to the Atlanta Hawks Wed -. 
nesday night 105 - 103. The loss 
to the Hawks cut the Bullets 
lead in the Central Divisio n to 
2-gamcs. Baltimore still has a 
tough schedule ahead with two 
games against the Philadelphia 
76ers and then the New York 
Kn ickcrbockcrs . 
' 'The event o f the wee k" had 
t o be W i It C h a m be r I a i n 's · 
r eaching a regular -sea.so n 
record 30,000 po ints. Cham-
berlain reached his record in 
Wednesday night's game with 
the Phoenix Suns with o nly 2 :09 
left in the third perio d . Despite 
Chamberlain reco rd breaking 
total and his game total o f 19 
points, the Lakers lo st I I 0- 109 
to t he Suns. 
• 
Ro11 r1<l,up 
(Continued from Page 1'4) 
' 
due to T om M c Millan 's 
presence at Maryland Univer -
sity . 
Federal City Co llege evened 
its season record at I 2-1 2 as the 
Panther 's Jim Bentley made 
both free thro ws in a o ne and 
o ne situation with two seconds 
remaining to give FCC a 78-76 
victory over M ercy Hurst 
Co llege . 
National ranked small co llege 
journeyed to Catho lic Unive r -
sity on Saturday night anti were 
victimized by Bo b Adrio n s 4 1 
points . 
It was Adrions lay-up with 30 
seconds remaining tha t gave 
C .U. the o ne point victo ry 89 -
88. The tables were tu rned o n 
Wednesday night as E.U. lost to 
Mt. St. Mary's 84-82 n a 35 
foot dcsparatio n sho t at · the 
buzzer . 
Finally George Washingto n • 
• played one of its better games of 
• the year as they defeated Army 
o n Saturday . George 
Washington boosted. its season 
record 8-12 o n Tuesday night 
with a 84-74 victo ry over · 
Lehigh as Ron Spangrolo 
sco red a seasonal high 20 
po ints. 
• 
• 
Bob Lewis drives pass U.M.E.S. player tc? hit on two of his 
23 points. 
final ho me game with 2 wins on 
the home to urts. wh ile losing 
only I. llo ward season reco rd 
now sta nds 5-3 confe ren ce . 
In Tuesday night's ga rn'-'. 
Howa rJ quickl y 11i oveJ out to a 
17-9 lead less t han half way 
through the first halt , on fa~ t 
breaks and Maryland's many 
turnovl!rs . 
The Bison.'s biggest lead was 
25-15 in th e first half, hut 
Maryla nd fought back and 
pulled within one. By half-tiine 
the score was 39-39. 
Half-tirne e ntertainment for 
Ho ward 's Home seasonal finale 
was provided by Maryland 
Unive rsity Eastern Shore Jazz 
Band who did a tribute to Isaac 
' 
Intramural review 
(C'ontinued [rum /tige 14 J 
The coo k Hal l Hustlers fo r-
feited to the Fe ll as. 
Feb. 5, 1972 
Physical Plant defeated the 
Ph ysics D e p a rtment 57-27. 
High po int men were Jo hnso n 
fo r Physical Pl ant sco ring 22 
points an d Murry for the 
Physics Department scoring 8 
p oi nt s. Mea nwhil e Medical 
Schoo I '' I b o wed to th e 
Grad uate Faculty 77-5 7. Both 
chemistry and Med ical Schoo l 
"2 wo n by fo rfeits. 
Feb. 12, 1972 
In the F rate r n ity League 
Groo ve Phi Groove 63 po ints 
were e nough to defeat A Phi 
Omega. High po int man fo r the 
Groo ves was Danny Paul with 
19 po ints and Melvin Bell with 
16. Omega was led by Calaitty 
with 10 po ints. The Kappas 
Defeated Omegas 50-30 , led by 
Shiagler 12 points. 
Feb. 7, 1972 
Supcrbad won over Fine Arts 
68-35 behind Ro mado Tillery's 
26 points. The Fellas c'fue 
from behind to beat Family Af-
fair 67 -62 be hind K. Jo hn son 
and R . Mo tley's 11· points each 
all in the second half. The 
hapless Eliminato rs lost to the 
Rejectors 3 3- 1 7 in what looked 
like an ything but a basketball 
game. 
Ha yes"S ha It . 
cam'-' with less than 2 minull!s to 
play Bob Lewis was fouk<l and 
his co m pk It'd t o ul :-.hots 111ovt·d 
the Bison out to a 80-77 lead. 
\ 
Maryland ra llll' down l.'.Ou 1 t . 
attempting to scon· fast . but 
Mary land 's lorward. Skinnl·r. 
was charged with wal king and 
llo ward got the ball. 
Bob Lewis was fo uled again . 
and hb two successlul sho1s 
l.'.Ompletetl the scori ng lor 
llo ward and the win 82-79. 
/'Tuesday's game was one ol 
the bl'st cvl!r to bt' played al 
Howa rd . Both tl'ams performed 
at its best and each member ol 
the tea1n d1splay~·d some of the 
best college sports111ansh1p 
witnessed by this reporter in <J 
long time . 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN 'TWO WEEKS! 
Famou~ U.S. Wonwn Ski Team Diet 
During the non-\nOW off <;Cj~On 
the U.S . Women'~ Alpine Ski Tc:im 
mcmhers go on the "Ski Team" did 
to lose 20 pounds in two week'· 
That 's right - 20 pounds in 14 day,! 
The basis of the die t 1s chemical food 
action and was devised by a famous 
Colorado physician especially for the 
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy 1s 
maintained (very important!) while 
reducing. You keep " full " - no 
starvation - because the diet is de-
signed that way ! It's a diet that is 
easy to follow whether you work , 
travel or stay at home . 
This is, honestly, a fantastically 
successful diet. If it weren't , the U.S. 
Women's Ski Team wouldn' t be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So. give 
yourself the same break the U.S . Ski 
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, 
· proven way . Even if you've tried all 
the o ther diets, you owe it to your-
self to try the U.S. Women's. Ski 
Team Diet. That is, if you really do 
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. 
Order today. Tear this out as a 
reminder. 
Send only $ t .00 ($1 .25 for Rush 
Service) - cash is O.K. - to: Ski 
Team. Diet, P .O. Box 15493, Dept. 
ST, ~Diego, Calif. 92115 
Don't order unless you expect to lose 
20 pounds in two weeks! Because 
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do ! 
• 
• 
• 
, 
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Sa11dy - Junior -• L. A. 
I Sorn cone who i' going to do the job and 
nor -; 11 back a nd collec t money . Someone 
who j, real!) int e re\led in the ~tudent s 
Wl' ll hcin~ not their own personal gain~ ... 
2. Di,unitv : not con1ing together as Blae k' 
lattll'' Spclldll'> - Sophon1ore - L .:\ 
I Charil:\ Hall 
~ I· 1n:111nal .\id 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ ~\\ 
. 
Joanne Logan - fleshman - L.A. 
I . Charles Hall 
2. Dormitory Conditions 
• 
The 1-11 LL TOP Friday, February 18, 1972 
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QUESTIONS 
Who would you like to 
see elected H USA Presi -
dent this spring ? 
,f),.s a student . what 
problen1 concerns you 
the most ? 
I 
I 
..,_ 
""~ . 
Al!,.1t.'11ita Sc.·011 . Ltw School 
I. Ra' 111ond John.-.on. or Elijah Cunu11in~. 
) 17 rea"-'· faggoh. and rarn1chy dudes. 
Ja1nes Bonner - Freshman - L.A. 
1 . Charles Hall 
2. Use of Drugs by s tudents 
~ ~ ~ 
-
-~ -
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Brenda Goss 
·1. An ybod y but the sa me o l' faces. 
2. The mi!>appropriation of funds in HUSA. 
t he political cliques on ca n1pus. how the 
st udent leade rs ha ve the st udents brain-
washed 
Albe rt Tasker - Juni or - Phann . 
1. Ron Hayes 
-
., 
-
Sheila Harris . Law School 
I . Charles Hall 
2. Studen t and uni versi t y fcl'' 
• Marie Young - FrcshJ1rnn - L. A. 
I . The person who won ' t lcJ c riticis1n al -
fec t his program. One " ho will 'itick to hi' 
progratn . 
2. Co1nn1unication 
2. Mone tar y & acadernic problem~ . drugs 
Jinnie Cock · Sophomore - L.A. 
1. A sister 
2. The no:l -Blackne~ 
Boo - Perennial Campus observer 
l . Charles Hall 
2 . Financial Aid 
• 
• 
